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· . f s��f�l�, the "f!re_ss, �efl�cting the views of the o _ -
p�s1tzon i!1, ·K;era«!, has startep. a �g campaign against ;he 

_ Commu?1st· MiniStry, o� :t!ie: basis of speculations about 
the findmgs:of tJie Comm1Ssi_on of Enquiry_ appo!nted· by 
the State �overnment,. to go into the allegations regarding 
the "Andlira· Rice Deal.'' • • -- •·· , • • • 

• ,. • : i, -

E VEN: thi>ugh 'it � oJlly a ,Government can- ask for a con-
week since ,J.USti«;.!; :Sri P. T. fidence vote. . '-

Raman Nair ofA:l\e .Keral::i, Hi@ . ; - Regarding_ the ';3s yet undis-· 
Court has subinitted his report clos_ed • contents • of '.Sri • Raman 
to the Governme�t on the. en- Nair's report, it is ·understood: 
quiry and the .Gov�rnmei;if is -that the J'.udge has remarked 
s� stu?ying the rep<;)rt, ,<:>)?po- .- �at -there. was avo�dabl!! los�- to 
s1hon. circles and paper5:r)i.ave: • .the _,S:tate � the, transaction 
already started specwatipns,, ·wnich.

. 
w�.Ahe subject of en- _ 

s--U��esting resignation by, F;ood,,:_tjllll'J'.', .. namely the purchase 0{ 
M1mster K:- C. George. ·, 5,000 ·tons of rice from ".f\ndhra 

_ RS� daily Kaumu_di h�s "come • by the Kerala • Government 
oll:t _with ·the headline, . Food through ·Messrs. Suryanarayana, 
Miruster K. C. George will Re'- S. · Sreeramulu and Co. of Ma
sign". _ Dinamani: • edited by R. d:as. It is learnt that- accord- -
Shankar, an �pu-ant_ to Kerala . ing to the Judge, this avoida
Congress �es1dentship, has re- ble loss was the . result of the 

I 
po�ted that there. is a_ quarrel procedure adopted by the ·state • 
ms1de the Communist Party·on Government in this transaction 
the question o� ��gnation of �ely entetjng into a nego� ' 
the Food• MIIDSter. Pattom �ated contract with the Mad
Thanu Pillai 's Kenila Janatha ,ras firm instead of inviting ten
says that there 8.I'El two trends ders and accepting the lowest 
inside _the ruling party, one de- tender. , 

-ARRlTiAL

mantling the resignation of the • The Judge seems • to hav _]rood Minister al;>ne, �'3: the taken objection to _ this proce� 
_ other of ·the entire Ministry. dure and observed that the Tht,se papers also declare that Government should

. 
make ·ts 

the _ entire question . is being purchases only through no� coll;s1dered by the Cen:traI Exe- trade channels. • It is learnt that 

Left) : • The two Soviet leaders with the. Vi Pr • · - · • · • 
Bashtrapati Bhavan. (Right): The Vice-Pre��enf�! drl.VJDg from the ail'po� ·to 
oJf the plane. "(Below): The Soviet Government D 1 .t

e s_ A. Andreyev as he steps 
e eg:\ es meet -Pressmen at the air-. p�� .. 

. eutive of the Commumst Party. he has even objected to the in
initiative taken by the Food �ster to call a conference of rice merchants to explore tile possibilities of getting rice lro• Andhra. 

Opposition's 
.Hopes 

Careful observers have no
ticed in this campaign a fresh 
attempt to mobilise opinion for 
the demand to be raised by _the 
Opposition parties soon in !he 
Assembly session that the Min
istry or at •least the Food _Min
ister should resign in view of 
the fuldings of the ·Enquiry 
Commission. 

There are not a. few leaders 
among _the Opposition who 
today fervently look forward
tp the downfall of the Com
munist M-inistry on this issue 
just ns many of. them thought
that the Ministry would fan 
a.t the time of .the Devicolam.. 
by-electi'on. Observers sµg
gest that Justice Raman:
Nair's report ·has come in 
time to rescue the weak and
frustrated Oppasition mi"d 

. present it with a weapon to 
use against the � Communist
Ministry.
Ho"wev�r, the basis for pre-

. suming resignation by the Food 
Minister is totally absent as 
yet. It is learnt that the Gov
ernment will publish the report 
and place it before the Assem
bly. The Assembly will have 
the ch_ance .to debate the report 
and the Government will state 
its case probably by a resolu
tion to be moved in the Assem.: 
bly. Such a procedure. can· have 

Question or 
PolicJ' 

According to informed cirt:le ,, this, however, ·is a question of policy which · has to be- decided by the Government in various situations. For instance, it is pointed out that if it is accepted that, the • Government should always rely on the 
normal trade channels it will automatically prevent State trading in focidgrains, a policy now accepted by both the Centre, and the States. 

. �milarly, it '!{!ill also create 
di tficulties . for the Ker ala Government's recent· at-··tempts _to push 'through developm�nt programmes by sus� pe"!d�ng. and. revising manyexisting -rules in order togive • advance, grants andother • help to panchayats labour contract societies, etc.: 

1who undertake - development a_voidable l�ss in the transacworks. The Government has • _ tion, the _Judge has, not given been entrusting· many such any definite finding on the workers to labour contract so- question whether there was any cieties and panchayats with- e�e7gency. in the State re� ou_t inviting tenders and- ap- q�g purchase of 5,000 tons pltcations. Justice Raman of rice· from J\ndhra in this Nair's opinion will make all manner, even though this was this irregula.r. Observers do one of the terms of reference not think that the Govern- _tcr the enquiry. . 
ment can agree to such a po-

. sition._ _ 
no valid objections from the 
'?Ppositi(!ii and if the Opposi- . 
tion ·demands resignation, con

;stitutional experts suggest the 
It is also reported that while 

Pointing out that , there was 

In this connection, it will be 
re�alled that _the State Govern
ment· had repeatedly. declared 

NEW AGE • 

that the transaction was effected 8:S �ere was acute shortage .of rice m Ke,:ala at that time and all the political parties had demanded that rice should lie bought "at any loss.''. In • fact, meI?-bers of all, parties in _the Legt.slature had made this demand at that time during the sp_e�ial debate oz. the food- situation in th.e State. The tranSB:ctirin was efi'ected in the Illlddle of 1957. 
It is �ther understood that . 

the Commission cif Enquiry has 
stated tha.t -it believed the dis"
positions made by the Food 
Minister. in this enquiry and 

• that allegations' by the _Congress 
MLA, T. 0. Bava, ·main sp,::ikes-, man of the Opposition in this· 
affair, are not proved. Bava and _ other Congress leaders had al
leged from· public • platforms that the Communist Party in Andhra iµid _ Kerala had gained large SUJllS of money from this 

deal. _ , 

Hits Common Man 

Hurts National Economy_ 
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Let alone the creation of em-' • and that fertilisers are also very high we :find it declining, 

_ To what extent have the • pronouncements and
sentiments of the Nagpur Co�gress found.. plai:e in 
the scheme of Sri Morarji Desai's Budget, asked •
Bhupesh Gupta addressing -himseJf to members of the • 
Congress Party. in Parliament· and the country as a
whole. The· leader of the ,Communist Group was ini
tiating the debate in the Rajya Sabha from the Oppo• 
·sition side on Sri Morarji Desai's maiden Budget. _- ployment opportunities for being used and in some cases taking the industrial sector. as 

the - new Job-seekers every productivity per acre _has also, a whole. • 

N OBODY expected social-- topple", said Bhupesh Gupta, 
- .• Ism to be ·advanced. by Sri adding ·that it --was -essential 

Morarji Desai but still being a • nevertheless "to take into a'c
Congressman, • "at least as . a count realistically - the act�al 
matter of courtesy" one would situaticiri that obtains." 
have thqught. the - Finance In th'e Finance Minister's 
Minister would not· flinch whole speech there was hardly 
from using that • expression. any reference to unemploy-

year, we are not able to find gone up." . _ . • ·- • While balance of paymen� 
jobs even for the old job- Food imparts .in 1956-58 };lad position too remained bad, 
seekers. So the position is • re- been 8. 87 million tons costing trends in export trade als() -
versed and - unemployment is about Rs. 350 crores and 1n the showed stagnation and alarm.
growing .... but here the Hon. whole • Second Plan period ing symptoms. Deficit in - bal
Minister • gives us a somewhat • even at the existing scale they ance of trade in 1956-57 was 
over-optimistic picture which would go up to 12 to 14 mil- . 460.5 crore,,;, in 1957--58 Rs-. 580 
"is not- at all sustained either lion ·tons costing Rs. 560 cro- crores and in the 'first hal"f of 
by_ reality or even by official res. "Is it a cris'is of bad bar.!. 1958-59, Rs. 272 crores. The 
statistics. . . . vest only?" asked Bhupesh. • proble·m was going to be more • "Now it 1s ·a signliicant fact" ment. "Yet'the facts are tell

said, Bhupesh Gupta "that in ing," said Bhupesh Gupta. 
the whole budget proposal, Sri "When we started the First -
MoraiJi Desai who is a case- _ Five. Yea,r Plan, unemploy
hardened • businessman in ed persons on the llve register 

"What- are we budgeting "It is a crisis of agra1'.ian _ acute because of the ·Etiro-
, for? What are we planning relations, aggravated • 11,- pean Common_ Marltet. In face. 

many matters, has' chosen not 
-.?, 

for? Whom are we looking profiteering • and hoarding of all_ this the Finance Minis-
t�r remained absolutely happy 

to use the word" 'socialism' 
once." • 

"Jt is symptomatic!' Bliu
pesh Gupta proceeded to 
add "of the ·present mental-

• ity that is coming about In 
the financial policy of Gov• 

hu esh 
and unperturbed, . Bhupesh 
Gupta pointed out. • • 

The ·major reason for' d�cli
nlng trade he' pointed out lay 
1n the fact that t�: trade 
followed certain :fixed! lines .. 
Some 70 to 75 per cent of our 

ernment .... - • 
''The Nagpur declaration . numbered 3 .  37 • Iakhs-almost 

has gone by the board as 3½ ·1akhs- in 1951. - . • 
-

far as the Budget proposal "At the start of the Second In ictment 
. exports. cont�ue to. go· to 

capitalist countries in Western • 
Europe • and North America . 
and the commodities whic4 

is concemed". .Five-Year Plan it bad risen to 
The Nagpur reso_Iution on • 7,05,000 and now, in December 

Planµing, had _ clearly .stated last • year, _ the • number is 
that public enterprises_ and 11,83,229... .. This- is only an •

State trading should,·.be ·.con- index�· the real rise is much 
ducted SQ ·as to yield resources • higher!' Of _for. public :purposes. Bhup�sh-. Gupta recalled . the ,�e-.-Une�ployment 

·Minister 's, speeches, the "Nag- G 
; • 

pur decisions on cooperatives; rowmg 
on land ceilings which was Be recalled that· Sri D� N. 
considered "a commitment to Ghosh· the Director of Na-
the' nation;; "to _be completed tional Employment Survey 
by the end of the year". He in his recent" report to tbe 
asked Congressmen and Con- - Employment Advisory· Com-. 
gress members to examine the mlttee had pointed ou't that 
Budget - fu terms of those· de• in. West Bengal alone there 
clarations, stating: , 

were 2,14,914 unemployed· 
"The • Budget proposals persons on the -live register 

mock at, the·- Nagpur decla.- and that a new feature that 
ration, if I may say so. They had emerged_ was that of_ 
run counter .to the good de- these; '74,000 • were women. 
clarations made ·at Nagpur.'' Sri Ghosh h� also pointed 

Three Pasic 

Propositions 

At the outset • he had asked 
the- House • to keep, in mind 
"tl:iree • baalc propositions" in 
dlscUSSing the Badget:· first, 
the Present economic situation 
in the country in general and 
the· crisis_ of • the Second Plan _ 
in particular,· secondly; • the 
need to prepare for the Third 
Plan and -finally; the Nagpur 
decisions of the. Indian Na
tional Congress. 

Having dealt with the Bud
get. vis-a'.".vls the .Nagpur de
clarations Bhupesh • Gupta 
turned. to ·  the economic assess
·ment. statihg: 

• out tha·t the rate of creation 
of employment opportunities 
was declining in the coun
try. 
Bhupesh Gupta· also cited 

figures of the_ new job-seekers. 
entering the market given re
cently by Prof. Mahalanobis, 
the Statistical Adviser to the 
cabinet-one • million every 
year in urban a:reas and 2½ 
:million every year in rural 
.areas. As for underemploy
ment, according again to Prof. 
Mahalanobis, 20 mllllon. peo'-

• pie have hardly an hour's 
work per day, �7 million less 
than 2 hours; work per day, 
45 mllllon less ' than 4 hours' 
work per day and 53 - mllllons 
Iei;s than 15 days' worlc in a 
month. 

·up to for tlie remaking of 
our country? Is it only the 
U.S. A. we must look up to 
to find the resources or must 

•• we turn our attention to the 
. idle labour, to our unutili
sed labour, in the urban 
areas and in the country
side so that human • endea
vour could at once be har
nessed into great productive 
channels, so that economic 
development could go on? 
It is a question to which we 
must find an answer", Bhu
pesh Gupta said. 
Coming to the food situa

tion he· said it was not merely 
a question of good or bad har
vest as the Finance Minister 
had tried to make out. "After 
all the crisis in agriculture 
today is • essentially a crisis 
of the existing agrarian rela
tions, which is the reason why 
the Nagpur session of the · 
Congress took the decision to 
go ahead with the imposition · 
of ceilings .. ,. It is acknow
ledged even by the ruling 
party that there is something 
wrong in the agrarian rela-
. tions. But this attitude finds 
unfortunately no - reflection 
whatsoever in t�e ·Budget 
proposals of the Finance Min-
ister". • 

Stagnant 

Agriculture 

"�e Hon, Minister, like all . • "Now," said Bhupesh Gupta, 
his .predecessors, has_ given.a "the Second Five-Year Plan 
distorted account of the eco- envisaged eight mllllon new 
nonifo situation in the country . empl�yment' opportunities and. 
as though he 1s afraid of fac- now they- � saying that it 
ing the reality - anci I.do not • would not.be even five millions Giving figures of cereal pro
think we <;an go ·ahead and • .... ThaUs to say, all the en-· duetion and of its availability 

• �ake; tllingi, ·better by shying trants into the labour market -per capita to consumers 
away f.tonq·eality and trying ,,after .the,)lecon� year 'would Bhupesh Gupta·, showed· the 
to draw lm�an;-,,sPictuf.es, ,not . .have·;been absorbed in tb.e · state of stagnation in·our ag
that do not exist. - ··•. ··n:ve.:.year·period:SO:a�back'icig - riculture--;,"despite, the. fact 

:/Y;;: ;;: �N,1>;;0:iw. will say that our is created ·and this is a new that 40 lakh acres have been 
• country's .economy -is going to phenomenon in our �conomy

'. 
biouifht' ·Ullder new irrigation 

.-
• esa, 

on the part of these anti- figure dominantly in this trade 
social. people against 'Whom, as a whole have shown a con
I must confess,• to.our eter- tradictionary trend. 
nal shame, no action is From whichever angle you 
taken by this Government. look at· it, Bhupesh 'Gupta 
This is the crisis of the food . said, "the econ9mic situation 
situation; and yet you see is far from so encouraging as 
that in the matter -of State is sought to be made out, 
trading the GOV!lrnment is". "I Should' ba:ve thought 
not moving fast. In fact, the that the Bon. Finance .Min-
State trading scheme re- ister wonJd have taken Uie 
mains still on paper.'� . Nagpur Resolutions a· littfe 
Referring _ to the constant more serious]$ and formu-

rise in prices of foodgrain.sC-- lated the Budget proposals. 
-occurring even at harvest· That wooJil have helped to 
time, the leader of the Com- carry forward whatever 
munist Group showed how good declarations have beeii' -
besides causing'endless misery made, in practi�e. But then 
to the people the pl'<Jcess was he � belied the ho�t 
having a _baneful effe(:t on the some and foJfilled t:t1e hopes 
whole economy: .fall in con- of others-.' Be has belied the 

'sumer demand for_ other com- ho� of many delegates at 
modities, upsetting of the . the Nagpur Session . of the 
price structure • as a who�e. Congr�ongressmen and 
·"It upsets the calculations the country--and • he has • 
and the price structure of the-- _ fulfilled_ the .hopes of . ."Mr. 
Plan !l-Dd Jt pushes. the econo- Chinai . who was defeated 
my into a state of continued and walked out at .the  'Nag� 
uncertainty· and "crisis." _ pur Session, the Big Busi.;. 

• • The wholesale • price index ness 'and those elements 
had Tisen from 102.6 in 1956 to · ·who are well up in finance 
111 in 1958 and l�:3 in Jan- . who are against the publi� 
uary 1959. _-_ • • . _. • sect"or, against • St�te trad� 

No pro� whatsoever mg, against big• industrial _ 
had be_en made in·the Bud- ·development." • 
get for holding the price • 
line, not even in regal'.d to • Big Bus_iness•. essential commodities, Bh1t-
r,esh Gupta pointed, out.'. • Jubilant 
Decline in the rate of grow- • • -

th of industrial production as ·_Bhupesh. Qupta cited press_ 
indicated in the Budget pro- reports of jubilation and-"un
posals was from 8 per.cent ·1n bounded enthusiasm "·-in·stock 
1955-56 .to 3 .5 .in 1957-58 and Marfets over the Morarjt 
this was another indication ' Budget and the' sattsfaction
of the seriousness of the siti.ia� • being expressed �ver lt in the
tion, At•the approach of the, �ig BlJs1.ness Press aild asked
fourth. year. of the Second. 'If the Nagpur· Resolutions 
Plan when the tempo.of deve-· · were sought to-be 'iixiplemen� 
Iopment sliould'. have rise:n __ .it' SQ.PAGE 4 
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NIDE OU NEWS &
. der,Bhupesh GU : tCONOMY NOTES] ; . . .

!

:

: woI:ds and he resolutions Sabha, which ahows ' .. . t .

of the Ngpur CongFess speak b1untt'j neL shotüd be

OverMorarjisbudgetpass
knowing

needed
thatreso1ution t 25the Md:a ItW5SCOfl5jde1jflg transfer U . S. 0 F F I C I A I S G E T ,

I g:r i!M £tij JI T T E R Y
:

T HERE is a tendenc t
what his alternative ththef?rWd Impact Of Soviet Aid On India Members of the Soviet Government Delegation with Union Food Mniister A P lain

Profits Taxs, etc have been ' Uflderestflflate the S1n1Q_ accept thechange (T preferdthe1 but advanced and Union Agriculture Minister P S Deshmukh

. . scuttled s demanded . by offen- March 2.) S 0 evolutionary progress." The thefr that . United States Gov- which the two aids help to . . . . :

words :: ::
llbrtyandaflege

Slderedtoencourage :
dlathatlnfutureitwOuld P RO M E 0 F EX PA N D I N G

- ig burdens have been the reactjonj within d flised counteroejve from no feds regime there was The above' i. SYmPtomatic progressively like aid to steel by 1961, and on the : .

:0Ej mainiyforlargespecifie
ewnfrJil;

ECONO'UC COOPERATION
ssities of life. The Dehati Janata Part of work from witiiin the Con- Whatever

leadership against Cultural and 1ndustr1j a large number of program- U. S. ID*ht hnve helPe4. to ' .

The commoiiman has been
held itSsecfld ::tt b P0Tess1;epropo. rd lthecountrYsbas1c

NEHRU'S GLOWThG TRIBUTES TO SOVIET UNION "

taxed the utmost and yet a bender Slngh's Presidentshjp. forzns;Thj j 't -s
haracterised the situation °.W' the testimony - .

, vast gap of deficit remains WS maugU1ate by the ness f th
e Weak- Ee refused to an t"' hopeless and des- ofhe U. S. TJnder-Secre- .

Uncovered clearly nointmg Congress M.P Sri Nagoke e situation that CIflC questjo on ui
SPe- e He SUggeste that the Y of State EoulU ROWING OOflOflUC CO sources cooPeration in the field and cultural cooPeration with

out the. danger of further at- e Slogans Were cleverly de- Central Executive Corn. Policy of the an ii
re gi e Ouse sit as one corn- Difion, before the House Moreover, while the So- eration between India of science and the training of our friends."

tacks on the standard of magogic Sanj kheti (co- of our Party has un- Stated that genejafl g but ee and find ways and Foreign Affairs Committee viets have already con- P national personnel of techni- N A MUk}Utdlflov COV7d
living of our workihg pehple OPerative farming) naJj derlined, whc can rn Sangh supo Ythe Jan raPS of arrestmg "further the newspaper reported tracted to set up a number and the Soviet TJmonwas

d - is "best wishes and cordial ee t-
and leaving our economy renge We will not pay bet-

. the Nagpur resoi
ake Western democraeit ke

towarth disaster." The .. that Mr. Dillon pleaded for of other projectslike the highlighted by N. A. M t-
;ii cements tue friend- ins" from K. E. Vorobi1ov,

: wealC unstable and open to terment levy," 'I1flPOSe cell. main
Utions re- cause neutraj did

be- eni smen of the Eakj Gov- ; . this change in pattern so heavy machine - building drnov in his speech on behalf between our nations." President of the Presi&um of
pressure by native and foreign ings on urban property etc a paper affair in the present Context

pay
d

ent taiked complacence that the projects might be d mining equipment of the visthng Soviet Covem To give an example of our the Supreme Soviet, and from
monopol1st. C. The Raja declared that 0

red all offers of co- named as 'U. 8. projects pifltS, or the factory to nent delegation at the recep- economic cooperation," saiz N. S. Kbriishchov, and paidfri-
. . e was not opposed to Social- CALi The Rs has won

on. . thus "making a greater Irn- puce optical glassand by the Indo-Soviet Mukhitdinov, "it is sufficient bute to the work of the ISCUS. .

The Congress leaders ne- but Only to lame Social- e4SMG11. adniier and Supporter
anew pact on the receiving coun- propose to set up a number citi Society on Februasy to mention one hcavlI machi- Prime Munster Nehru at-:to:: CARIAPPA r:t:drt Mukhitdmovsaid The maShOTteeChHe

and means of the Commun. but.of the 'toiling tffler' jj king hi the sea- chaos reign supreme. it is 5 cific projects, he said that S. flnciers have lately Soviet .Govemmezt 1cith pro-
piant wL the ca- SPoke of it as a "OUntIiJ we

ists and 'they t;y to be phi- affirmed his resolve to re- A SITUATION of confusiqn the Mangalor branchi duty of the rest of us in .
"by operating that way the " WiHifl togo is colla-, found understandmgand ;: pacitv of one million tons of admire and Ioolc'at izñh ad-

Iosophicai and self righteous waIfled
the Conressi He Con

and division inside the Jan Sangh he said There Cal sit let such a criti. Soviets have gained a lot of in setting up small pa y coon iS e oup
steel annually A mining ins- iniration from whom we

about it One needs no phi the Comrnun misconceptions border Stat prevail In our propaganda advantage "' tooif
wiucii inda isfaced with It is ChII2CTIJ plant hCS been desig- learn and

h
/ I

losephy but COmmOn sense agrarfan policy, which he said munal organjatio5 to raise munal
e

Th
is corn-

ThE TRUTH eipate iii the equity capitaL reflected in the constant growth ned twhwh upon coinnnssion ach country. e a e

to see the gros contradic- was bound to recoil on the their heads and make a bid to for pure and 515i stands . The contrast in charaiter of .economi cooperation -bet- tag will help to COnSIdeTa V
blown awe

,ee a hog . -

°' Iit,ween 'the declared Congre,ss before long. rafly the reaction.. the nation and allthjg°! FRONT OF
,

What, however, 1 the of the projects, however,- ween our countries." : a°sult of The SovietTYnion,he said;1 ,.
' economic 'aims and the act- Once upon fussing their h are not 1S levelled agninst j are CTDIIp.,. Is jtcorrect as Mr. iice i Je' DUIJI Joint efforts-of the Soviet and hatf become such a mity

' 'S ual budget proposed by the Masani tried to
1flie, M. R. C 91iC.

mt1 deliberate attempts of ' Dillon suggests, that the reaction to the two aids ' -.
geologists large quan- Power that the destinies of ,

' Congress Governm t I Workers' i d
ecorne the

b
ted people motivateci '

Sct behind , the Soviet's m terms on whi Ii lii " of oil were found at the world are influenced by

th "
en . t is try1n' to :a er. He Is now

alA Rain Slngh In his pre. Some sort of seshness evident popularity in the h
e c, ey One of the most important Cambay. The volume of ceo- whatever it dàes or does not ,

' e ii get mat is the acLuaI leader
ecome a 'kisan" en Ia! address to the 44th Ut what is of paramot i;1i RE Sth,iggle - for f 'sphere of eeonomië atsist- ave een 0 er ye .as of ti the recent put- cooperation is con- not o.

-
ñnstrunient of implementing the session of the Hindu Mahasa- portance is the creation of the fair prices and ance consists th its , being muehcontributed rs operation of the first stantly and- rapidly increasing Earlier Dr. Saifuddin Kit-

S whatever economj DOlicy presided over ii
Convention, Eana on February 20 in pirit o service of theniother,. betterment levi

e earmarked for specific pro- res Foreven a
stage of the Bluini Steel Plant, year by year. Mutually bern- chiew, welcoming the guests on

'

One seeks to pursue I where he callJ G. Ranga, 1ras that the Nagpur reso- I nnd that this much- tlflues unabated Punjab '
jects? If it, is so,how is it la irws the difter- Mukhitdinov contmued. 'The fiaI trade conducted on. behalf of the ISCTJS had stated:

' . S

resolutio "a d
Nagpur agrari

the Congress on need Is filled by the Rs. Strengfh ha alreaciy made that assistance, rendered by ence between 2 per cent supply of modern industrial equal basis between the USSR "Aa the Soviet Union1 -embarks '

teIyforecasthebuhen
across the nation herring defect007

exa !:Znt; times
e-7erbody i7:naflO1

edgeeap' ;
WOuldfoflo

afldfrUstration
WaYSliked ie0 }ven the ourg Press

I

ict:)Lnot=an i therSofthe 7.yER PLAN thatSoviet

' awareness of his line of think- Hyderabad meeting last week the Congress Govern warn . as to feat the Struggle acciaination° ' U. S. governmental and He spoke of the grandiose P0t lU the world. ,

thg, and his attitude to na- launched a fronl attk a a to take any ha.t s
ment not A few week Confabatio are goin on bank credit. ot the development of the "0UX 'untiring efforts for

tional problems' in general " inst ceilings, State trad1j
g1 -

direction." p L thiS
Carla

ago, Genemi inside the Con
g To give a few examples Hence, in looking for the p.ational. economy of the Soviet world peace since the October ,

he wrote- in the Current- that food and a big T,jrj ' Ppa was busy in the as to how .
of the TJ.S. assistance of reasons behind the impact vertibility GUarantee of the Union for 1959-65, approved by' Revolution are known theworld , .

' it will be "one of the'most , The Maha,abha Unjab along with the Pa- sit
° deal with the this nature, it is sufficient of the Soviet sIstanc on International Cooperation the 21st Congress of the Corn- over and it has become amply ..

' reasonable budgets presented . not Stop here but did tiala Mbaraja -Prof 1 Uation where the POpular to recall that only a few the Indian mind in super- Agency to cover risks due unist Party of the Soviet clear that Socialism and peace
' to the people. By this-I mean Soft Snot to propagaj went over K. M. Munsij flga, o1inJon Is tuhiiing against months ago the V.8. eve- ficialities like the "package to appropriation or nation Union and said: are essentiafly related to each

, that ft will not have any nasty r ' worst failure of th
ivat the

Work
° helping them and a risiii lopment Loan Funda approach" Mr. Dillon is allsation for political or in not only facilitate the other. We are .afl keenly- wait-

ehocks any elementh of expe- Revealed exhibited Itself In
loneress p the campaign vernent is on "

mo- governmental agency - merely helping to expose other reasons (The Hin further rise of the welfare and ing for the day when your
' rinientation, any touche.s of py which was b

c aga ceshng5 N do I
ruggJjg granted to India a loan of the bankruptcy of his. tho- dustan Times, March 2) culture of the Soviet people, but èffot'ts will beur fruit and man- :sensatlonallsm" The Current Paich Siifl and

am on South he is again busy ask- in
rapidly advanc $100 million, 33 per cent of ught, for, no mere rearran- for the President's ii also create such conditions kind will usher in an era of ',

' is the paper which one must Th1,s reactionary Offensive is lary of "non_aiignefl coil- lug the youth to rajj und
g owar its just ,

which was earmarked for gement of the outward' ap- scheme, the inclusion in it under 4.vhich we shall be able to brotherhood, equality,and pros-
read to know the 'mind and revea1hg the soft spoi. The one or the other of +)' the organj er deniai , ' ' use by the private sector. pearance of the U. 8. offers, of demands for tax incen widen and develop economic SEE PAGE 14

' the links of the ,Aflezcan Congjess Governor of Utt blocs " He co e Ower ion 0 dark re
, ' Similarly, the World Bank which his "new look" policy tives, "like' avoidance of .

Ldbby in our country. Pradesh, Sri V. V. Girl has lansing the old D '
by popu. 'On Which bred the mur.. Equally good news Come aid the U.S. Export-Im- might Initiate, wifi be able double taxation, enjoyment '

- begun to advocate "a snore that "Strict neut es thesis derer of the Mahat Is it from Ca1cut Whose tr&u5- port Bank have given a to divest them.of their hard of' tax concessions offered - ' ' C 3'
,

Sri Asoka Mehta f approach to the pro P0blluty hi was an any that the Brit tionaiiy suden number of 'loans for sPecific kernel of essentially serving to foreign capital and cor Soviet Goyeriment Delegation S leader
' MOrarJi'sbudget speechgdre flf ariculture andpro Closelyknit World :: him their n iüa PtlYfldpe ' r:1? th7amei?ited t?USormcorne t ** oie ia''is **

PsP leader was iei:: The land coning Could Proceed and had beei Ofevery nation
th C

He rose to become gle agalnt the Steel Companies. Hence to Stat being but another purposesto the accelerated - '
Station. ,

' Castic but Sincere I
g ar- slowly." ' friend or ally " any e -In-C of the Indian College fees. Their demand Suggest that the USA has, name for expansionist pri- depreciation allowed by Un

' time the P5P fthnds g , . Army. it is very much wor ave been accepted by the all along been allocating vate enterprise, it is to- derdeveloped countries to
' asic themsèlv whe

plainly Pandit Nehru, .addresslng 'thwhjje investiga PrIvate]y_r,, colleges but iii : ,
funds to India on an 0mm- wards pulverising the re- foreign investors" etc., is .

leadership is leadin
their the Congre Parliamenty Offenciu A dangero n

g what Government c011eges have at bus basisregardlem of the sistance of the Indian Gov- enough indication of the
' party when their

g heir Party, "Stressed the need to e gainst he has left 0 see sense. ,
y use to which they could be ernment to the acceptance weather that too-much '-

' the company of D F' ,in implement ihe Nagpur resolu. Foreian P I
hind inside o. armed -' put by the Indian Govern- of its irksome -terms that camaraderie with U. S. ca

pays tribut to the lntl?' tions in the teeth of the oppo '
forces. : IS notewortJy that des- "

mentis a travesty of the entire force of U. S. dip- pital might have in store ,

tual and moral inte
cc- sition from the vested inter- e the lakjt the Oongre truth lomacy has been lately for Us. '

Morarji Even the Tim
of ests He Warned the members it s eaders and Government at then is the reason directed It i borne out as In view of the above Is it

India headlines the M P s
of that It Would be detrmnentai to e 1:

bold attempt ' 1 U snd Upon building up the behind the enormouS good- much by the pattern of the too much to hope of our
to the bud e

re- t the interests of the country ests co the Vested inter.
KASHMIR '8

udenth CongresS" f is the will that the Soivet offers nev scheme which the U. S. Government, and the party . ; ',

Brickba and Bouquts fo and the Party if the Cogress forms cern over land re-
WO

ent s Federation that has are 'able to generate among President Is reported to by which it Is led that they
Mr Desat r faltered (thndustan Simes a ains mount an offensive

T
n the Calcutta Univert the people and the Un- have evolved for promoting would not npw especially 'l '

Februy 25)- forei
our mdpenden wA$mtflT.n s econom h

n on electio with record easiness which they ins- massive participation of in the post-Nagpur period '- '- ,,. I
The share market be pro feudY itself The been backward and tlier tt

ajorit I Is Calcu. t1nctive1r begin tO feel private investments lii the even willy-nilly succumb to
boom soon after the Ld Late, speaking to U.P Con- pro-,im

al is iifl1flSkiflg his more than anywhere else on
aalone that the StUdenf are when the U S Government development of 4countries the tactics of Mr Dillon

The rise in price or
grass leaders legis]ath and Periahst self would expect a rapid stren

e
late t Left in a big way The or business circles evince like ours as by the new and the Interests he repre . - ''

triaJ, ranged from five pe; Mhysters he said 'The Nag- The Jan San thening of the public sector dents news is that the Stu- ° extraordinary interest idea believed to be under sents?
- Cent to niije per cent in one armS0lhuuI0 on Cooperative also got busy th

chief has Exactly the opposi is, how- Won In' Federation has aLso in the country?Pr1nciPUy, the -examination of the . ESSEN : '. .' day. The Speu1ators are h
g ceiling on land- musical ac e same ever, taking place under th sit e Allahabad Univer.. It consistS iii the contrast- Administration ' at Wash-

' ' Ing a e1d day. We prmnt'n was the greas do- . more cienlY,,Uder and Bakshj 'Oovernnent. y nio ing character of the lines ington to extend "the con- March 2, 1959 '

' another page the budget or
Pnient In the life of the Press Agency states th '

: ,

.
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n 't- rt ' Nato n 's F jtu re F 0R FINAL A SSA UL T ONth;x:
I EXPLAIN 2 1 IMPERIALISM FOR PEACndamat1Ofl? gthetrade?UemComing to Budget proposals that last few .- Bhupesh Gupta said on fore- comtry so our ex-

trade pays for our ma-
br it for the years
and now it has been done

*
HE best news in India today is that its leaders are

. .

up thol requirements at menxcess protsrax gone finally aware of the menace of Red China impres
*

]eCsCsOs
sed by Commurnsm s a evemen u repe e y was just over a year smce the historic Cairo ments sencung or delegations by R031E811 CHAJPTIIRAtune of Rs.-1,211 .65 erores and

for this year the Finance Miii- Shon how Instead of sri Ta wblch could give they are now facmg upto the iact uzit ui. woriu s * Conference of the AIro.Asian peoples. And now, in holding meetings and observ-
Ing days

.

.
later takes credit for Rs 337 creating conditions for any of

these tthngs being done Mo-
s 30 crores abolished Now

you see the whole scheme. most POPUlOUS. democracy is m crucial competition with * February 1959 we were meeting again in Cairo as
the Council, appointed by the Conference to review

solidarity on a num-
her of urgent questions.

. . .
lar aims and to decide on the ference. was . himself a lead- .

. crores on that account. rarjl Desai's Budget cont'Inued . "Where is the Kaldor Sché- the world's most populous dictatorship. Either they or the our work and for 'the' future Apart from the political date and place for the next ing participant in the Coun- , "
Another negative feature

V the 011ev of ranvr1n the me9 Where is Káldor9 He is Chinese will become the model for Asia's awakening * issues, which naturally claim- Conference. , ' cii session. . :
V : :

was deficit ñnancing which same Bi Business which In- one one with the wrud Jes T had been a year of great
V

Lebanon and Jordan" ed "the overwhelming atten- An Immense amount of work A programme 'of publica- , ,

V already in the first three years thil es In 'maul ulations and oneunder the' ressure of 1 L b den theme in all the talksUas een e yin successes and achievements Above all, during 1958, AM- tion of the Permanent Secre- ,was done by the Commissions tions has been envisaged. , : ,
:

V

' of the Plan had reached Rs. fra to cheat he ublic ex i. Business. Kaidor had . ,have had with Jndia s toauers, mc u g e nine for the Cairo spirit, for Afro- ca had come into its own and tarlat", considerable work had both orgn1sationa1 and COncrete steps have been
V

V

' 950 erores and s. 222 crores
to be to it che uer of inva1uale reve:

11d
Wealth Tax to Minaster, Mr. JawaharlalNe as well as local officials. ian solidarity, for national the two Accra Conferences been done also in the econo- political. And at the end, each , taken to strengthen' the per-

'

.

more are added
this year, thus closely appro- Bhu esh Gu ta ave Es 17 to 25 crores and ,

These are the openmg sentences of rst serial * Independence and world pea- of Governments and peoples mic, cultural and social fields
the

one of,th representatives of sonnel of the Secretariat and
the 40 the

, V

' aching already the Rs. 1,200 docunentJ factual nstances
of these mal ractices

V the Hon. Finance Minister
thinks that it would give us

the
article entitled "A Report on India" by Averill Harriman

Ce.
Said 'Mr. Anwar El-Sadat

had strengthened and car-
ned forward the spirit of the

Of which Afro-Asian
Conferences of Chambers of

countries participating sta
V

, felt that a real new chapter A' number. of campaigns .

V

crore figure provided for for
'the on!' crozes or so in the Times of India of March 2. It has been simultane- i : (U) In his PreSidential andung and Cairo Confer- Commerce, of Writers and of had opened to take the move- have been p1 a n n ed .

V

V entire Plan period. . . AJnumInlLraLIon Kaldor e ected the Expen- ousl ublished in the leading Anglo-American imperialist * :adfre: , ences. ' Youth were the high-points. meat ahead, building on the which Include those on V

' Union Excise duties which iiiture r would get us Es a rsr the London Dali ' Teleura"h and the New York V 'Much has been done and ' Our activitie had hefped to Plans are afoot for the hold- victories of' the past year, and Algeria, Kamerun, Belgian V

in 1950-51 accounted 'for Rs.
VUp io to i croree- but the Fin- ' ' 15 forierrGovemor of New Yorkimes. ammanis e much has taken place since unite the Afro-Asian peoples ing of an Afro-Asian Women's taking into account tlXe reali- Congo, Portuguesecolonies in , ' V

67.54 crores have risen in the alice i',iinister tisinics it win
.

TTCCfl 'Ambassadoito reat Dntain 0flu ue 0 we last met in Cairo:
V

colonies more firmly than ever. . The Conference this year. ties of today and the perspec- jrica, racial discrimination
.

present budget to Ra. 325 cr0-
resthat is indirect taxation Taking up the revenue side et one crore VThe Hon. and.ex-US

u a top US Democratic le&ler, a prospective Presidentiai .
. have emerged as independent Conferences of A f r 0-Asian

Vwriters V
A monthl3r Bulletin and a tives ahead. , n South Mrica, a "Nands-Off

The
V

V which falls on the people.
of the Budget he slowed how
revenue deficit in current year'

Iinister in the Budget for
this year thinks that the candidate after Eisenhower and is currently visitmg India, *

States;' national movements
have been given an impetus

(Tashkent, October
1958), of Chambers of Corn-

Quarterly Review had started
under the able Chief Editor-

organisation of the , China Day" against American
movement was exanined in imperiajim; for the release' Foreign assistance is up despite strong criticism from Gift Tax will yield Es 1 Pakistan Russia and Europe and have gained ground merce (Cairo December 1958) ship of Sri H D Malaviya detail A constitution for the of solidarity workers like

'

Deficit financmg is up and the Public Accounts Commit- crore whereas Kaldor says Another discovery that he made after his New Delhi nations have advanced and and of Youth (Cairo Febru- the Indian member of the organisation was prepared Maulana Bhashans and Faz
' indirect taxation is there tee had gone up from Rs. 27 that he would get by Gilt talks with India's rulers is that theIr 'feelings about Ame- * events have occurred which, , ' ' . . Ahnied Fais; aga1nst aggres- :'/ Afu'o-Asiam Solidarity Couni19s=ltovo

the United Nations Fman- Finance S a esnan an no me e . *'

' ' ejal Surveys. All these are
Minister's figures was

Rs. 23 crOres.
ri ht we should not have was-
teed time on his suggestions. colony but a self-respecting mdeendent country. Smt. Rameshwari Nehru

(dia) Vice-President of the.
V

: I'roraufin ' 0 pacts; for peace and disarm-ction '
ament and banning of siuclear

'.

I

.

'
there. Well pay him tributes

,' if 'you like; But mind the There Is an increase of Es. But he had some basis in' We must take ins words seriously especiany when he has
decencies the Indian

Council, in what was con- .. tests and weapons-especjally
V

. 25 crores (from 197.72 crores . making his recommendations Violated all the an4 courtesies which * sidered by many as the key- SUpp0iflflg the F1th World 'interests o the nation 2 75 crores) provided for and if his calculations had Government accords to such visibng chgmtaries note address of the session ary 1959) had been In the Permanent Secretariat and adopteda sign of the Conference Against A & H-
V

.
Btthpesh Gupta warned under Civil Administration any relevance, then I can First and foremost, Pandit Nehru owes an explanation * stressed the vital 'significance words of the Council's Decla- But all this was not enough realization among all that the Bombs (at Hiroshima this .'

: He dwelt at length with
foreign from the

despite all talk of economy that the Hon. Minister has to the Indian nublic whether Mr. Harriman' has correctly of the Afro-Asian Peoples' ration' "death blows to iiiipe- The Secretariat itself expres- Afro-Asian solidarity move- Augu$) .and the World Peace
(__VV_

V

a.ssistance
West and foreign investments

drive. completely gone back on his reflected his views If he has distorted them what mea- actions during the last year:
"Millions

rialiarn" and had demonstra- sect its opinion that what it ment had come to stay. Van- COUnCIl Session (at Stock- . V :

and the nature of these It The economy drive Bhu- recommendations, or rejected AV 1, to tak o e that leadin Âme- *sures oes e ropose e ensur upon millions of ted, beyond any doubt, that had done was insufficient, ous steps were decide4 upon hoim this May) f .

V 15 the policy of the World
pesh Gupta said affects only them and the Kaidorian sche-

'°' ViSitors 0 not nnsilse uiwfl uospituity. iue £iiI e people raised their voic. Afro-Asian Solidarity has taking into account the vast for the promotion of solidanty The main documentthe
V Bank and Amencan capita-

the Gradem and Grade IV me has been finished, scuttled .Minister s name has en, benched about The countiy
of' protest against injustice been transformed Into real growth of the movement. committees in countries where Declarationstresses thagreat '

lists he pointed out not only
employees. For the rest the
expenditure on Civil Adnu-

in the Treasury Benches. . . .
Our aim Is an integrated

.

must know where he stands *
and aggression, forgetting
the differences of race creed

action." ' ,

Precisely because of our
Secretary-General Sebai urged
all delegates to help to liii-

they do not exist. victories achived by tlj.e unity
Of particular significance of anti-imperialist forces an

'

to infiltrate into our economy taon goes on rising scheme of taxation How can Secondly Indian views on the path of India s deve- or colour or of ideologies or victories more- and more was prove the work of the Secre- is the decision in regard to warns against the desperate
V

but to retard and distort the "wi is the usc of talking we have it when we allow all Yopment the differences among Indian parties and how * the physical distances that being expected of the move- tariat by making criticisms cooperation. with the Seem- last-ditch battle being waged ''
V

' development of our economy. fine language when we do these exemptions? It Is a they seek to solve them and lead the Indianneonlé are our them. It was the ment and of its permanent and suggestions. tariat of the Mrican Peo- by imperialism. Pinpointing '55 disfigunng our econoimc not' even bring down the serious thing that even after ow internal aff the concern êf Indians alone and not united challenge given to organization. V The Council meant business: pIe's Conference at Aecra clearly. the major demands .grcwt1 by havmg Joint part-
nership with the Inthan con-

expenditure under Civil Ad- the Nagpur resolution 'the c vi .i rs A b dgge 0Iflfli5flS are use o ow the agrcssors 'which mc- Secretary-General Youssef on the first day itself, it dlvi- , and all organisations
V

with embodied in the various reso- :
'

cerns and by strengthening
ministration by proper eco- Hon. Minister and his Cabinet 0re

ing eir weight about,. lecturing and dictating to weak ceeded in averting'the great el-Sebai, In his speech at the dud into three Commissions: similar aims: representa- lutions, the Declaration con- ,

S the private moftopollst sector
nomy and by reducmg the
saIaij high-salaried

colleagues should give such nations, seekmg then aid Will our proud and great
gem to winch the aggne opening session of the Coun- the first to discuss the consti-

tutlon 'and the budget the
tires will be exchanged cludes by appealing to the

In our economy These Budget
of

omciais who are gettmg
unabashed exemptions in fav-
our of the rich who have to

.

COUfltIY however needy and underdeveloped, let a visiting *
ved càuntries were exposed.'
The unity of our two conti-

dil, stressed the need for the
expansion of the activities of

of
organ1sation the second to

complete cooperation in the peoples of, Asia and Africa ,

realisation of resolutions and of the rest of the worldproposaLs are a surrender and 'even todaymuch to our be tapped. The 'whole -scheme American ixnperialist leader violate Panels Shila on our own nents helped Indonesia to the organisatiori to meet the discuss the Secretariat's Re- . exchange -of publications; - "to unite and htensify their
'

'V
a capitulation to that line of . shameus. 4,500, Rs. 4,000, is so palpable." native soil? * defeat' the foreign-supported demands of the peoples of port, work out a plan for cooperation in directing common struggle for the final .

assistance." p 3,000 and so on apart . Thirdly the oroclaimed nolicy of the Indian Govern- 'rebellion'. The unit3 of our' each countrrwho increas-, future work and prepare 'such public opinion in connection á'ssault on Imperialism and for , . V

. Ii ArIi TI.nOW 'V Iii I ese V
from other advantages and

'
Stren,thenVa ment towarls China is one of friendshin mutual trust arid * two continents helied the ingly looked towards the mo- resolutions on political issues with tjie cause of freedom, the establishment of lasting'

' . ' Loans Be Reaid ' 'V,
perquisites.
In the Capital Budget he Public Sector

'Vt, 1 ii,.. .i e i ei-. pcoopera on. e pop as a e owar e eope Iraiil people to defend their
mvo1utn from the threats

vement for asststance moral
and material, at every crucial

as were necessary the third,
to examine the development

peace had equality, and so peace
on. We' left Cairo i,full of hope'

;
V

r
the

pointed out to the fact that . .- . .Giving his suggestions Bhu-
Repübhc of Chma is embodied in the slogan Hmdi-
Bhai-Bhai. It is open Amencan' to soil India-Chma *

V intervention. It was again
the 'same

movement in their struggle. of the national committees of it must have made the blood and confldenèe. The Coundil "
Then, question of repay-

V loans" was to
only Ra. 25 crores has been

for Investment Gupta said that the first
policy

relations and break our solidarity against the unperiahat.
force of unity

which helped to bring
The Report of the Perma- the movement and to take of the imperialists, who hoped decisions guarantee that next : V

,V-
mént of going
come up soon in a big way.

provided under
capital head In the public thing was to give up the pre- colonisers and warmongers.. Can we let a leading Amen-

about
the withdrawal v American

nent Secretariat was an im-
pressive record of activity

steps to help them forward, to
work out means of cooperation

for an Accra-Cairo conflict, year will take the Asi,
boil to see that the General . Solidarity m'umment yet fur- .

In 'respect of loans already sector. How this paltry figure sent PolicY of relmg so hea- statesman cast doubts about the shicerity and stability * ' and- British troops from through the issuing of state- with organisations with simi- Secretary of the Accra Con- ther forward.. .,'
V : incurred repayment will have fitted In with the Nagpur re- vily on indirect taxa on.

per cent ofo of our independent foreign policy, sell the American iinpe- ' , '
V

' to be made as follows: 1958-59

35croresl96O-lRs92
solution bout strengthening fromindirect i1iSt line of "menace of China" against the Indian national V

hneoffnendslupwithChmaandAfroAsiansohdanty
4Appeal For .1\'auonal 'VConference '

e:'
. res and 1962-63Rs. 107 cr0- and practice. Solve it if you ShoUld be found. The public , Mr. Harriman m the tone of the true Amencan impe- * V . V ' ' " ' :

' resi ,
sector should be exianded. iiit .has referred to Kerala as "where the Communists V

.

;J
'

Bhnpesh Gupta quoted an
New Re-

Som industries should be
taken over, natsonalised, and have come to pover by exploiting the discontent of a sud- A N Au-india Conference Country after country in been made in the past to AU-India Conference for Gupta, M.P., Smt Ca Pal- -

,; American journal, We Oppose in some cases e eases denly impatient people." How is it the concern of a fore- * for Afro-Asian Solida- Asia and Africa has ama- defeat our independent Mro-Asian Solidarity; in choudhuri, ?vLP., Sri Radha .public December 1958 writ-
as follows Every Item British concerns:houldnoe Amencan vhom the people of Kerala elect as their rity will be held at Calcutta

from April 2 to 5 1959
shed its chains and won its
freedom.

policy in world affairs That cooperation with all other Raman M P Dr Nihar
' ing

"The total re- extended. ( Government? The American brand of democacy can * to Aggressive wars game has not been given bodies and mdividuals who Ranjan Ray M.P Sri Man-
V V amount of .

The taxation part of the Electric Company an e ot stomach the Communists bein' elected as the levaln ,

Voice united Indian opinion and threat of war, attacks up and we have to be vigi- subscribe to Vthe aims of gal Das Pakvasa, Glani .payment in foreign eachan-
due during the Third

.

Budget Bhupeu up a s Tramway Company s 0 flO ..overnmen m any p 0 OUr COUfl even un er an * on the most urgent ques- on national independence, lant more than ever now in the Conference. Gurmukh Singh Musafir, - ''
ge

period may well ex- was very serious. The Finance. be extended, and if possible, orthodox bourgeois constitution through the free vote of *
tio of peace and mdepen-
dence. The Conference will

have been scotched and
ended, one after the other.

the face of new threats
against our country front

M p Pantht Sunderlal Sri'We appeal to all organi- H . Patil Sri Mathuradas" '

'

' ceed one billion (Rs 500
crores) equalling anVd, even

was very happy
about it and Big Business too.

they should be nationalised.)
Certain revenue-yieldmg Un..

the people. Anti-Communism is the American slogan not
only to tuin India against China, but also to divide Indians *

cha out .a programme for
the Mio-

In all these successes for
the cause

across the borders, where
.and mdividuals who iath MP ri M H Sfor peace and inde-

exceeding the amount of But I beg of the Congress dertakings should be brought theelv Tins is neither respect for Indian democracy
strengthening of

asian sohdsrity and inter
of peace and in-

dependence India has play
military dictatorship stren-
gthened by foreign military

Nihal Singh M.P. Sri'pendence for Afro Asian iage M.P Dr Waman S
''V

foreign assistance India will members opposite not to ee
SO sure about it Isay so no

into the public see
shOlildtheir S or pro s nor mdeiendence but gross mterference agamst both national cooperation in the ed a memorable role aid allows us no room for slibdarity to give the Con Barlingay MI' Sri Nays-

'.

have received for the Se-
because I expec em ac

yiei
be u e or na on rec n- intha s traditional hospitality has been arrogantly *'

cultural economic, social But imperialism though complacence erence their fullest sup yanan Nair MI' SardarP, to mcond Plan." S

He asked "How will you cept my point of view struction violated b this vjstjna use an our na p y i g
' and political fields.

Independent India, Work
forced to reckon with the
formidable united forces of

Now is the hour for act-
ion on the widest possible

participate it as uu Singh Nagoke M.P.delegates to join its Recep Sri N R M Swamy M Pmanage it' How will you 'Here is a series of taxes
taxes on art silk rayon

Big banks should be
nationahsed forthwith They

u o iiOflt rw statesman e ca ujon a S e
Minister to act in defence of india s honour and ing for peace and freedom peace and freedom is stub- scale by all who love peace CoiflflUtte and to con- Sri Nawab Singh Chauhantnbut hberally to fundsfulfil! your obhgationi' in

the matter of repayment? vegetable products are creatmg havoc in our
promptly

not let unpenalist foreigners interefer m our inter
h contributed her best to
forging and strengthening

bornly clinging to its old
vays Tension m the Far

and freedom in Pisia and
Africa and everywhere

its M.P Sri M H Samuel MI'SillflatOries to the Appeal V

On the one hand you have vanaspati levy on Khand-
sugar, duty on cigare-

economy Apart from en-
couragmg speculaüons in and save our foreign policy from bemg discre * tins new solltiarity of the East remams at a high Now is the moment for In-

SrI"Bhagirathi Mahapatraare M Sardar Bahadur Sm- ""' . thèse'Ioans and there are sari
tteS, etc. We oppose every foodgrains, ey are a van- dited and slandered This is no partisan but national Asian and African peoples 'pitch.' The independence of dia to act as it has never Suit Rameshwari Nehrir gh MI' Sri Ramesh Chan -

' your efforts for fresh loans.
' "Obviously the Ion Minis- item o san on. ey, cing money o p demand * ,

(March 4) *
This new movement for
Mro-Asian solidaritysym-

some of the Arab peoples
remains in peril The re-

acted before to fulfil the
hopes which hundreds of

'Dr Asup Singh MI' Sri des Vyas M P Sri Panna \
M Govinda Reddy MI' Lal Barupal Mi' Sardar V S

5'' ter thinks that the Americans
'

hit t e common man one
way or another.

sec or m a manner w c
harmful to our economy.

.
***************** * bolised in the great Gov pression and tortures in millions place m it agamst Diwan Chamasi Lal M P Iqbal Slngh M p Sri Deenwill. be very good and write off

some of the things or at least Bhupesh Gupta said that
,

They are encouragingin-
is how a of strengthening

' erninental Conferences of
and Accra and in

Africa continue to be omi-
nous and a serioug danger

the forces of war and im-
perialism

Dr. Triguna Sen (Mayor of Bandhu Parmãr, MI'., Sri
Calcutta) Srf A Kaleswara shobha Ham MI' Sri P B

7
defer the time fpr repayment this money could be em y

found by other means by a
Ba ionary e
amoun s on e a

Th we create question
ublic sector which will stren- what is already existing It is the People s Conferences of to world peace All attempts With this end in view Rao (Speaker Midhra Pm- Bhogji Bhal M p SriMaybe they may or may not

give more time but the coun- slight ad)ustment in the tax- ernment I hen our econorn and en- a question of taking over
Taking

Cairo and Accrahas al
°-Y been playing a vital

to reach an acceptable
agreement for ndmg nue

and confident of the power
of the peoples to ensure

desh Legislative Assembly Bhau Sahib Iirey Ml A
Hyderabad) Sri N G Ran- Maj -Gen S S Sokhey Sritry is bemg mortgaged we ation at the upper level an

if the Government had a
not theme co -

bentire coal indus ry Sye
able us if X may use the words something over may
f th Prime Minister to get take various forms You can role in stabilising world lear tests for all tune have peace and independence ga MI' Prof A H Wadis p Atre Sri P B Satpu-are bartering away the coun-

try future when it is possible mind to collect Expenditure taken over + state"c hei hts in our use the Industries (Develop- peace and it holds inunen-
for the future

failed so far This is the
before

for all times the Indian
Association

M P choudhry Brains tey Sri B M. Gaikwad Sri
a

to find other alternative and wealth taxes properly. conromore :av than the econo and it will give us ment and Regulation) Act for ° promise
We today

grins world picture
us today.

for Mro Asian
Solldarit

Prakash MI' Sri A K Sanliullah Khan Sri A B
-V ' '

sourcesofrevenueesPeciall' Who gets ? the more revenue to' be channel- getting control of units In are witnessing
new era of emancipation

,

Systematic attempts have
has taken the

initIative to sponsor the
Gopalan, M.P., Sri Indulal . Bardhan, Dirn. Gyan Chand -

Yajnlk MI' Sri Bhupesh and

7us
gitls public sector Jessopa should led to planned development private sector which are not others

reconstruction similarly
Ee1CheSd in thaSUSUa1I7 ee iYfltrnerely a ic SEE PAGE 13
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COM4IUNT PARTY WARNS: Cowmiiiiist Party's A D Y A T B A
Food Situation Will Become Alarming If La ffftrms 7 ,

. . e , I i H A .

Government Does Not Change Its Pohckes WIMk i uamra
-

State trading in foodgra!ns The NLY a couple of months the experleflCe8 of t h e S e .I -d .t Ni i' I_i Ii
. The text of 'the resolution on the Food Situation " fate .o the millions of consu- ago Andhra Pradesh had which have gone out : . .

dPL:
CentralExeCUtiVCCOfl2flUtt8

ftomFebru I14soh4tiQn Of Tht CE.C. rnesandeasantscontinuesto o1ee cahe
CORUESPOITDE1T

I ary 21 to 25 reads: .
wholesalers who have played . leaders. As everyoñeknows, Thdjto observea"LandRe

.. .-
: . . .

havoc th po eood. : these pad yatras went 'fun- fos Week." :
0

: .T Central Executive
. ot ee wept, unhonoured and un- ufld seventy-eight villages situation nd other problems . Yet another strange, but

Cominttee ot the Comm nounced the acce lance in prm- from the exploitation o the ders thcation ot wholesale pri- targets of stoiks by sung ' they turned out these for thirteen nays travelled and called on the people to natural question tiiey asked
- nist P51tY of India exPresse

le f State' tradin in food- of the market nor could ces and the building up of lar- the Govérthnent and with a yatas not only propagated 170 ue and held 80 public build and strengthen the When are 'votes" coming :
. it5 deep concern OV the too

The Communist Party the consumer be assured sup- ger buffer stocks of foodgraifl view to beating down the pri- But tOday Andhra Pradesh land reforms. People in their meetings in which they ad- mass organlsations in their again? "No question of voting
!ituatiOfl in the country. dia welcomed + ply of foodgrains at reasonable by Government through purch-

c oor peasants tiieso Is witnessing a different kind hundreds flocked to the squads dressed over 30,000 pe.le. own viiiages." congress tiiis time. We are
. A1thougb harveStmg of the o n i ases from the nujiers and

wholesalers have sto of pad yatra. Squads of Corn- everywhere, poured out their . selling our belongings to pay .

. main paddy CO started nouncernen
'\th A1thou h nearly four months who1ese dealers. om t tea bu fr the munist and . Kisan Sabba. grievances and irnplored. theni the squa.was the Legis- The faces of the peasants taxes. That is our state of

I

two months ago, the price of it may be recalled that e
d ince this olicy During the last one month e a workers their strength vary- take up their case and so lathr from that constituency turneci bright when the Corn. affairs "

, foodgraiflS has not registered Comunst party demanded
declaration b the Government the Government has axed pi- is f e to sell. Ing from ten to hundred mern- Rea', live contact with the CornmIt 1eaers of tle munist Party's programme of : .

. any appreciable fall mthe State tradmgm foodgrams even India it is et to formulate ces of many varieties of food- M:n have bers, have gone round the people was estabusiied during Taliiq, ordinary Party mern- land reforms was explained Taxes of about nine laiiis .

greater pait of the country. in its resolution adopted at the 0
ste for impleñient- grains and announced its in- ° ce villages for days, walking the yatras aiid the squad bers, kisan and agricultural to them. A peasant remarked : rupees which include arrears

f In the backgrOufld of the fact Paighat Congress of the party . prace pa of compiloY pro- a o een c ose . miles and miles, holding nernbers came backenthused, labo cadres ad ordinary "If land reforms are imple- for the last two years are .

that the Government has mi- d ti National Council of the lag e sam curing ten to twenty per cent The Central Executive Corn- scores of. meetings, addressing inspireci and determined to people, inclug a .twelv- mented as you say, then it. being collected in a most
ported four milliOn tons of food- party in its Madras meeting The pronouncemen

h
res

of the purchases by the whole- mittee of the Communist Party thousanth of people. The pursue their mass activity. year old boy and a seventy- will be good for all." another merciless manner anct -every- , .

grains this year and together held in October last year em- ponsible Ministers, owev ,
saie dealers and millers. f India warns that the sltua- : message they carried to the yea' old peasant who said : "I peasant observed : "It is not one was heaping abuses on the

with the carry-over from jast phasised that wjthout State make it clear.that theom sp:
All these steps make a mock- t0 will deteriorate alarmingly ple everywhere was : agi- don't know whether I wm live our lands that wifi be dtstrl- Government. :

. year's imnorted stocka and thJSfrading in foodgrams neither the Government con nip of the declared policy of the present policies are con- . tate for radical land reforms, The fOr long; i want to come aiong buted but of those who have
year 5 harvetd foodgralfls the the peasant could be saved are hcensmg of wholes e tra- ery trnued It demands that the oppose the pseudo-reforms 1th you and tell the people got huge tracts After all The thirteen-day tour was
country has a stock of about Government should take the proposed by the Congress KepoflSe whatI think about these land however much we struggle, we rounded off with a huge public .

68 million tons of foodgrains, .+++.......++ following immediate steps to Government. . rerorms." Despite his age, he do not get enough for our meeting and the rnemorand ..
' it is clear that the situation has : arrest further deterioration: , Here Is just one report from walked with the squad for farn1Ue now." ' collected from 35 villages were

' , been brought about entirely by
, '-- £k + 0 Fix fair prices of the mi- Podill Taluq of Nellore Dis- seven days. submitted to the Tahsildar on .

the anti-SOCIS1 : activities of + . : jor foodgrains at village Iass trict to show the experience A fifty-year old woman, the last day. . :
. boarders aided by the policies : . : 'I' site in addition to the mmd- of the squads. Everywhere, the squad was her hands folded in appeal, . '

. of the irmneut - + : mui'n rice Contact . . welcomed at the entrance to said : "Four times the usual -The squad dispersed, but not
The tragedi of the situation 0 . The propa a squad the village amidst enthus-. tax is being collected from before attending the Taluq

e: 4ndhra Exptru'iiC : ° ev0i itsstrevaryiflg aSnt tge methisyearPleaseseethat Councilmeeting

tral Government . has had to 1 ducer's price by 15 per cent. throughout 'the State about yatra on January 30, went ed after and their message "why don't you come often a new programme for work
supply 1 1 :Iakh tons to the sur- ' -;. - + 0 Ensure the fair price for about land reforms was heard to our village and take up was chalked. out.

pun]abforthree
nevalSecreta?yoftl5 : W.fltd ;; ofaboutszx andthreshed$tThegraiflS facilitiestothepeasanttosell

with attention
This is only one experience

. supply mcr. Even tb]S has Kisan Sabha writes: cents (288. sq. jards), the in the ears II?

: direct to the Government at the Scores of similar reports are

wheatwchhSmCe° : Lakshrna
i;i 5g ood)and half the gratns : byensurmg KISAN SABIIA Opposition To

per cent over the harvest price. Committee of the Communist flowering at -that tune. that were ripe in the crop Tai Burden hod1ng public meetings there. In Hyderabad. .

. The tragedy. is further brought Paiy in Ravipaiiu village Besides the labourers ntde, were gathered a . .

. out by the fact that the Cen- + StL apet Taluk NaIIagoida working for pulling out and the total reId amounted to Government sbouId corn- another village, some A fresh. breeze is blowing in :

fral Government has had to + District Andhra Pi'adesh carrljing the plants, eight 84 seers and elghtbundlez of .puhorily procure surplus . A microphone was set up on people asked :' We have been Andhra Peasants i the
su ly to West Bengal over h.d attem ted to grow rice labourers were needed for hay f52 seers is one inaufldl foodgrams at the fair price , a bullock-cart and with tht workuig In the Party for such villages workers In the towns

. twp lakh tons more than was smaflplot according to transplanting alone in this This WOrks out 10 oveq 320
,,

from the landlords. jj j' . cart in the lead, and the squad a long time? Why are you not middle-class employees in the .

estiinted as the State's deficit + the Chinese methods A Si- half centof land. These eight inauncls on an acr. . o Pending implementation of . members behind holding pie-. admitting us into the Party? citiesthey are all on the
by the West Bengal Govern- attempt iiait been made laboureis tèok half a clay to. Learning the lessons from tull State trading in food- .

banners, nags, the Can't we join or are we not march. And the march las got .

ment itself! .
+ by Sri A. Vènlcata Reddi, do the transplanting. this experienee, I am start- grains, dealers should be made T Sixteenth A nfl U al Reception COnUnItte to flch sttd. En route, In fit for joining the Party? off to. a good start. . ,.

Faced with the rising tide of cit ieader of Surija- From the second day of woric . on the sumine1 agents of Government and afl Se1Ofl of the All-India postpone the se1on , every vinage, they were told ..

. mass struggles agat these pet Taluk, in Rasnannapeta thi& transplantaUofl, the 12 sq. yards. In my de by them should which
AiKSomce-bearezs an of the untold suffe'jjigs of the .

. - + village. leaves began to tiLT-a yellow. backyard we have dug 18 be under the strict control and to b he d m
mb rs f the Cen- people. :; .

1

I

TheesultsacMevecZ :: Wethenmlxedfourp0flfld3 inchesdeep:nd removed : : i: A1ir ':';; The projleni fresh water flOWs ti7 tea with
.

11111

+ II know what the Chin- Wate? and drained it into the pit dry for- 15 dayL Then we + which a wholesaler should do 3, 959, at Mayavaram in .
k oflSIdCaon the : wells, culti\iabTe waste lands, . . . . :

. . .
+ ese nzethod is n its efl$Te*tJ fte. The crops again turn- filled it with pati mannu ' f foodgrains should be fixed .

DlstriOtf sa"s
anti-betterment levy sat7a- construction of roads and such .

.
irst- with aluminium and as they are guided most- ed -greenish and began to (jch soil) and cowdung in that oie or a few of them 4un:11I::nt graha launched by the otherproblems, particular and .

., .

conductors in the country ' ynetospaper veports grow
ten daps the crop ea::pUttWOPa?tS0) market

the
Ap to28 the tliearreStsof hundredsOf

a ACSR (Alumintum avotdcevtalnIosses ofa7fl1flOfljUmSUlph
o Governm:nt should Kisa" Sabbaleaders and gettheird:rnands

.

Cab!e Steel Reinfor- + t' after about half the crop in the neighbouring We all this manure by d big villages and sell food- . open rally vill be held on ainst many others. . . . -.

ced) ReddigotaD ijieldw1lch
butitalso gretaot: ::;;e t:oya:r :z : grains at the controlled prices y 3

0 AAC (All Alumini pe0acre01rhls 3
cropandaarthatthlsWOtLif i,etoverArUieWhOlePtt beenecessItatedSa the threewesks.

for Committee of the cYommunis

. urn Cables) eight times the nor'mal yield ve a good pietd. The plants s jllled, we have to water upphed to deficit areas m the announcement, ,,in view ot The announcement also . .

.. . + of the field of 40 ,n.aunds gr so dose that sticks t, plough it in the wet, and food zones. the ensuing municipal dee- says thai the Central Risan "We learnt many Invaluable
.. Al IM Al I WA per acre. If the Zoss were not be thnist into it. then put green .nianure. We The Cenfral ecufive Corn- tioas in Tamllnad which Council ll NOT meet from lessons from this pad .

U : not incurred the yield n The ears of gratn caine out are intending to retrartrpiant mittee of the Communist Party all the kisan comrades in March 6 1959, in Perinthal- r The squad learnt many thin
I THER (for HSOS the experimental plot WOUld a week later than in the from a neghbourng field desires to make it clear that all the State wdl be engaged manna The date and yenue from the people The squad

A tempter at all times!

applcations) + 1ave been more than 20 other field. There was 50 seedlings which by that trne
,

these steps, however, will not and the request . of the will be announced latter. members came into personal .
Into a pipingbotcupoItea, , . .

.. - : times the normal yield.. per cent increase n the wzfl be one month old. I will constitute State trading in food-. . .. contact and touch with the add a fewdrops ofiemon
0

A L I N D K E R A I Sri Lakshma Redth writes grains Each ear had 200 to write about the details Ia er : grains which can become a problems of each village of
. - : oUows about his erpe- 350 grains in it. We had to on. . + reality only if the private whole- . . each section in every village (not milk) and sugar . . .

.- LifE building wire rience itand on the field bund on
fo r h o U S e n d + i ;aw . in Visalaandhra, our toes to see the earsso.

. .. : . factory wiring; : (Telugu Communist daft!), high. was the crop.
+ in ftrst week of October, the We planted Krishna Katu-

.- . -
+ news-item regarding Chinese kalu, whose stem Is hollow

;

F
crops. I then decided to ex- and leaves are heavy: due
perime'flt with similar tranr- to this and also due to the

; . 4' plantation. OnOctqber 5 and rain water on the leaves
.

uxi&' irst to get the : 6, 1 dug half a cent of land (one daii it drizzled) the
. . . :V II (24 square yards) in 5tOfld croP fell to one side. It was

%

II jSi' + ing water and put soft earth not possible to raise It and
- / IJH I . . : a neighbouring plot, keep it with the aid of fen-

: . /IMt/I/J certiiication fr inches deep layer. One cing. Eli the second . deli, t
J__Ncil mark! + cartload of compost, four had fallen by half a yard.

. . . . + headloads of Vempali (green Not even half the grains
T H E A L U M I N I U M + manure', çour pounds of were ripe then. Because light

.

; . INDUSTRIES LIMITED groundnut cake and four and air could not freely pass
. . KUNDARA . KERALA + pounds of suver-phosphates inside, the stains began rot-

HIRAKUD . . ORISSA + were put in the plot tinp and the crop and the
- Managing Agen + On October 7 we trans- ears began to dry up.

. . Seshasayer Bra,. (Tray.) Privlte Ltd. ' .

.
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I have planted grouninut .. sale dealers in roodgraii are stir and ip in J J
in the same manner. First, totally eliminated. "While the squad took the ,.,.' . .

the soil was dug ten Inches The Central Executive Corn- Ki8an Sabha Pubtieation message of land reform to th 500dflCSS of tea with .

deep Four baske$s of wood + mittee of the Communist Party people the squad itself was tue richness of lemon.
ash, four pounds of super desires to point out that the . .. . enthused, see1n the response . .

phosphate, four pounds of banking system in our country CONGRESS AGRARIAN among the people. s the . :ammonium sulphate and one 4. continues to place . enormous squad moved forward, its . . .

cartload of pati inannu, were resources in the bands of spe- . . . . number used to Increase. . . . . . ; .put iii the plot. In squares of culators despite all the steps . . .

two inches, the seeds were aruounced by the .Government. "The squad mainly tock up .3 .
planted by making holes + - . . and propagated the issues of
with lngdrs.. In the whole The Central Executive Corn- d Loophoh.s land reform, banjar lands and . .

plot a total of 9,720 seeds + mittee, therefore, demands the . . .. the Nagarjunsagar project. . .-

were planted. The crop is nationalisation of . scheduled . by N PRAS 4D.It . AO Kerala and china, of course, . . ...
growing well It ts 1ust now banks as one of the most es- were the subjects they deedt
flowering, Evenj week we sential steps for placmg ade- . 40 nP. with at length m every meet
are watering the plot. I will : quate resources m the hands of . . Ing. 1at'1;t- your friend .t bout the eld when .

the Government for State tra - . . . . . .torte
gathered. (The letter + lilt in fOOd15iflS nd for pre- Copies Available. With : "We also spoke on the minor .. -.

:

written on Tanueiy 21 last.) venting the utilisation of these PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE (P) LTD. irrigation projects of impor- .
:.

+ resources for speculative pur- RANI JHANSI ROAD, NEW DELHI . - tance to the particular area, .- P5T214 .

i.,+,+++i.+++,++++++++4 . pos. ' the question of cultivable - 0 .

. MARCE8, 3950
Waste lands, the . drought : . . -.
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E. M. S. Answers

Oppo@ition Critics
The speches made by the leaders of the Opposition ovenwent to the extent of corn- the responsibility to remedy . -- 1. parties durini the debate on the Governor's Address in the plaining that the eraIa Gov- this situation.' .

Kerala Le LTative Membl have again sewed to mark the eminent had not made anY But from the picture present- ..
g7 y

, born out o efforts to learn how to solve this ed by the leader of the Oppoi-wzae gap tnut eXl3t etween :t ir p0 :zes
problem from States like West tion, it would seem that the . - .antz-Communism and the aspirations of the vast majority
Bengal. Sri Raghava Menon State Govetnment had the final 'of the people of the State.
perhaps did not realise that his word in fixing the prices of . - :

-

proposal would have been ridi- these commodities, that the -. culed by Congressmen them- State. Goveiment was escap-T lE current budget session. period that it has been in telves inWest Bengal, the State ing all its responsibility by lay-. of the Assembly and this office, has ben able to instil he mentioned, where people ing the blame on the Centralyear's Goernor's Address have confidence in the people that have been suffering for mnths Government. This is not a por- .been significantnot only be- what they do is to the benefit under near-famine conditions trayal of the truth.cause the Communist-led Gov- of the ndtion and themselves, created by the pro-hoarder, pro- Did the fail in prices of the .ernment is the first Government that what. they do will not go mrner policies of . that commercial crops begin onlywhich has lasted long enough to to enrich the vested interests Government. from April 5, 1957, the day thepresent a third budget for the in land and industry and . . Coisth came to office? IsState the contractors who make . it a phenomendn which écts . .The Governor's -Address came money out of every bit of de- wit Thew . only the Kerara State? .against the .background of the velopmental programme. it i a problem which facestremendous enthusiasm evinced Against this background the Resent
0

the whole of the country and it .by the people from one end of Governor's Address made a . has to he seen as such. Andthe State to another in taking sober estimate of the State's the Centre has 'to take certain .up developmental activities. problems food, unemploy- Another of the usual stan- steps to meet the- sitüätjon.While Congress Governments ment, industrialisation, the whkh was repeated The leader of the Oppositionand leaders of that party inclu- main among them and made again vas that. the Labour made fun of India's trade with
. .ding the topmost ones have been practicable and hold suggestions Contract Societies in.the'State the Soviet Union and East Eu-complaining about the lack of to face these problems. were in the lands of a few ropean countries.. But if thispeople's cooperation in national But the Opposition found no- Cmunit and they were trade had not expanded, Kera-

.reconstruction work, here in thing in the Address, no new being used to enrich the ml- la's commercial produce would ' .this State of Kerala had been statement of policy. ing party. The ieadrs of the not be getting even the pricewitnessed in recent days unpre- They repeated their usual oiti have . not taken they get today It was jij thiscedented scenes of tens of thou- slander that the State Govern- kindly to what irecisely has sense that the Governor's Ad-
:sands of people offering shram- ment was escaping responsibi- helped to enthuse the people dress referred to stabilisation.

.dan to expand irrigation facili- lities by'trying to put aU blame the elimination of contrac-ties to increase food production, on the Centre. . t.s, the cuttinp of all red- - . , ..to take electricity- to the VII- This charge was directed . tape in the sanctioning of Base1es . -lages, etc. . . . . mainly against the Government's schemes, speeding up theirThis was becatse the Kerala food policy. One Congress implementation, etc. Ca on -Government, detpite the short member, Sri R. Raghava Menon, - .

,
-

;

- v,me u '.uugress macmr or
the,Opposition, Sri P. T. cia-

. . -

.

cko, demanded an eñqui to Thereis the allegation thot
th to boost the Comm

. '... -A BOLD PROGRAMME ?O TACKLE KER.ALA'S
the societies, PSP. leader Pattern
Thanu Pillai charged the Gov-PROBLEMS ernment vthencouragingan

iist Party. But a journal like
the AICC Econoniie 'Revievj .......

- sorts of unlawful activities by . .

.
.' members of the ru1ig party. He tñiö with the 3o,jjt Union

; and the East European oun-
.

:

F OLLOWING some
extracts from the Gov-

view that it was neither ne-
cessary nor possible to sup-

free from anxiety because
with the announcement of the

solved permanently unless the
production of rice In Keraia is

I am glad the call met
. wftj great and enthusiastic

çus steps taken by. the Ov- of industry also we have to. has been considerable im-
challenged that if an enquiry
w held he cod prove that
those who were. sitthig -in the

tn wzs expanding dn these ,

rke should be uled to
.

:

,. ernor's Addxess to the Ke- ply any considerable quan-
titY of rice to Kerala to be

policy of -State monopoly of
trade in

doubled or trebled. I am glad response. . . . It was an ins-
rnment for the reorganisa-

tion of cottage Industries like
depend more and more upon
the cooperative form o orga-

provement In the capacity of
the various departments to chairs of office were -a set of

deve Indjtf trade funh..
'.

If th 1e was
: ra1a Legislative Assembly channelled through fair-

wholesale foodra1n
the situation has ag1n be-

that my Government has rea-
lised the necessity for this and

piiing sight to see young
men, students

doir, .handloom, etc., have nisatlon. . . . the problem of discharge their responsibifitles ders.
0

oniy to tie
benefit of the Co,munj .

.

inaugurating its budget
session:

shops They, therefore, come uncertain -so far as the have taken steps to Increase
policemen

. and others march with pick-
helped to stabuise employ-
ment in these sectors.

unemploymenton a mass scale
cannot be solved on- a shot-

in the field of developmental
activity and fulfil the Plan

Sfl ChaCko also charged the
State Government with being a

Par.4, would the organ ofthe
Coigresshav.

-
:

gradually reduced their sup-
plies from 25,000 tons to

supply to Kerala Is concerned.
My Government

food production.
Some

axes, spades and shovels to It must, however, be stted term basis by the starting of targets. propagda vehicle of the Corn- eJpresse such
sentimentg? . .

-

FOOD: There was famine
or at least near-famine eon- io,000 for several mon-

entirely
agree with the policy of State

success. has already
been recorded In this direc-

the workspots and engage
thenives In manual lab-

frankly tliat the one fact that
has helped us to maintain em..

a few big industries even if
that was easy. There are

. The target of expenditure
in the first of the Se-

mumst PtY. He said even a
part of the Governor's Address The market of the Socialist.

.- ditthns prevalent in some parts
India.

d then completely
stoppeii supply.

monopoly of wholesale trade
in foodgralns arid my Govern-

tion . . . . \

My Governmenj have devo-
our for . hours. together in
the burning sun inspired by

ployment with ome degree of
stability. is the steady demand

.

innumerable industries which
year

cond Five-Year Plan was P.s. hd been utilised to boost up
counfries will . help to expand .

trade in a way beñefiejat to -.of Naturally Keral be-
a deficit StateIn fact, r created a very difficult merit are cooperating whole- ted considerable attention to the urge to produce more for export products like coir,

can be organised on a coope-
rative basis, If adequate fad-

. 18.60 crores and the fulfil-
meii figure stood Es.

some countries in the Soviet
bloc. Sri Chacko was referring Kea' economic advance..ing

this State has the largest per- situation for my Government.
.ithough we were told that

heartedly with the Govern-
ment of India In the steps

the matter of developing our
irrigation facilities, major,

food for our people and thus
the-country.

cashew, pepper, etc. Ours Is a utica in the shape of technical
at

10.81 crores, while the cor- to the remark in the Governor's Without in any way curtaimg : .

trade
.

. centage of food deficit -

dinhad to shâre'the strains we cod buy rice from ra they are taking to plement medium and nor. . My
serve . . .

For madmg food p-
State the prosperity of which
depends to a very eat en-

advice and finance are pro-
vided. y vernthent's policy

responding figures for the
sond year of the Plan

Address that a certain amount
of stabilisafion had been eu-

with the - West, we -

should be able to avail thi .

- - and stresses of high food State for our purposes, we
foand it well nigh impossible

it. My Government are taking
steps to license wholesale dea-

Government (has) produced a
Master Plan for utilising the

duction, attention has to be
paid not only to Irrigation but

tent on the stability of de- is to see that, as far as possl_ were Rs. 17.90 crores and Es. red as a result 6f orders from market. Bidiculing o obs- .jg ii tue nameprices. Although there was no
actual food shortage, the p- to get any considerable quan-

tity of the
lers and have also decided to
fix

water resources of Kerala for aLso to the improvement of
'alcu1ture

mand and price for export
products in the world market.

ble, small-scale industries are
started on a cooperative

10.04 crores, respectively.
This indicates thatthe per-

East European countries for
products of the State's indus-

of anti-Corn..
munjsrn wiii not be doing the .

- . ces began to rise from Rs. 18
ce en market

j Anciira, because in the four
wholese prices for rice In

the State. But, with all these
ligatlôn and power produc-
tion. I am sure the

methods of ad As long as the sole mket for basis . . . . cntage of fulfilment has es e handloom nd cofr.
right thing by the State.

:

,

per mmmd far back in April
to Es. 26 in Novembez 1958.

DIStiCtS of Andhra which measures, we are not still free
production

of this . Master Plan will
supply of fertthsem, foodseeds, .

et. All these can be achieved
-these products were the West- .
em countries, we were in a

I have already made men-
tion about the

increased from 58 per cent
o 78 cent, i.e. in-

Some of these leaders;repeat-
ed the Nagpui

FOD: On this issue agais, , X
the intention of the State Go-

F. .
This was not higher than pri- constituted the surplus area,

the Government of India had
from anxiety and that Is be-
caUse of the peculiar situation

acclaimed as an act of .supre-
me importance by future ge-

only if credit is supplied to .

the poor cultivators large
precarious position and great
distress

cooerative'
sector. That dOes not shut out

per an
crease of 20 per cent. . . .

resolutions of the
Congerss as a formula but what ernment 5 not just to blathe.thè . . .:

Cene:-

t
ces ruling in other parts of
Indi including In surplus

entered the market and llxed of. Kerala. . . . nerations, because It has given
on a

scale. The only sure method
was always caused to

the people of Kerala by. the
the necessity for promoting
Industries in the private sec-

From the data available for
the. first ten months of t4e

they said meant in effect that -

the Nagpur resolutions
to esepe responsibiuy. -

But there are a fes questions
. S t a t e 5 like Andhra and a ceiling price at which they

were buying.
Unless we have a buffer

stock and are also able to
a great vision to the people
and invested them with self-

6! achievIng these objectives
Is the organisatlon

big fluctuation in the trade
and

.tor In fact, m Government current year, it is evidenl
even

would not be safe in their
-

'° tvhich the Oositin leaders :
have. Madras. .

.
My Government could not make a steady supply to the confidence that the problem

of coope-
ratives on a mass scale. . . .

prices of these commo-
dities.

are doing. everything pQssiblè
within its

that there has been still hands, if they were left to them
for iMplementation.

to d&lare where they .

staxd, . . .., ..i - S

Centre Stops
buy at. this price, becaitse we
had no power to compelAnd-

fair-price shops, it will not
be possible for us to main-

of food can be solved even In
Kerala where the deficit is of

My Gciverñment, therefore,
proposes during -the course

We . were facing a very
critical in

power to encourage
every effort . at industriällsa- ..

greater progress. I hépe
it Will be possible to reach And as evidence of the demo-

. -

First, on-the question;
. . Supply

hra traders to sell at that
rate to us. The practical re-

tam a steady price in
Kerala. For this,it

the order of 50 per cent. . .
My Government

of .

the comingyear to Initiate a
Situation the be-

ginning of this year, but
tion, whether it be in the pub-
lic sector or private sector.

cent per cent fulfilment in
but few departments,

cracy they champion, the PS?
member Joseph Chazhikad gave

of .

runng fair-price shops, on -

suit of this was the non-avail-
is olvious

that we have to get a salE-
a'so have

realised the Importance of
big progr e of organising
cooperative societies of cuiti-

the policy of diversification
of trade followed' by the

' when the -final accounts of
the

the verdict: the Communists
which side are they? Are they
with tie State Governneñt-

± In accordance with the de- ability of supplies for our fair-
price shops for

cient quantity of rice from minor irrigation projects. vators Intended for the adop- Central Government has Better
year are made up.

ADMINIST1tA T I V E RE-
have the right to live and die
but not to rule.

-

which believes that rice should : r

- .
dared policy of the Govern-
ment, we have tried to stabi-

a considerable
length of time which created

outside the State at reason-
able controlled prices. For

They have set apart more
UfldS for minor Irrigation an1

tion of better farming me-
thods and increase o produc-

been of benefit to us also
because it paved th ay for Pewformanwe

-
FORMS:. My Government are
exaniinixg the

Chief Minister E. M.S. Nasa-
boodiripad's

he sold at cheap rate through
..

fair-price shops? Or Sre they
; lise the prices of rice by dis- a .very difficult situation -for

the people in our State.
this, the Government of
India

a campaign was started to
complete

tion. . . . - the entry of East European
various recom-

thendations of the Adminis-
reply to the three- .

day debate took up the basic
-

with the Centre which is against '
-

I

tribution through fair-price
shops. This policy required the Alter prolonged negotiations

the

must come to our
help. I hope this sjecial

. as many works as
P05ible in the comm of this

- eountries also intó our ex-
Port market. This has help-

CONSTRUCTION: We have
extended the principle of co-

traive Reforms comniittee
and are taking steps Imple-

t r e n d s in the Oppostiion
speeches.

, which demand the closing .

do of even the xisting fair-
I regular supply of about 20,000

tons Lo

with Government of India
and the Government of And-

difficulty of Kerala will be
appreciated. :

year Itself. The people were
cS.11ed upon to cooperate *lth Whad Saved The ed to stabilise prices and operation also to the fieldof

.to
mont them wherever possible.

His 50-minute speech
began. with an anpeal to the

pdce shops? . -

-. -

of rice the State, to be
channelled through fair-price

. .
bra Pradesh, my Government . - the efforts of the Government

-

tuiatIon emloymei in a number of
lndustj,s.

construction. I am referring
to the labour contract coope-

The radicai reorganlsatjon of
adnlnIatration Opposition leaders not to allow 0 Second, do the leader cf .- .

-

.
- shots, besides the quantity of

lice available through
was at last able to secure some

- quantity of rice from Aiidhra Jncreahi
by offering shramdan and In
all possible ways. Ruies were UNEMPLOYMENT is too

'his should not, - howver, rative societies which help to
suggested by

the Committee, viz., giving
their anti-Commanj tocome
in the way of finding- solutions

the Opposition agree that . -
rice ha to be . imported from -

.-

ordi-
-

nary trade channeLs. Pradesh at prices to be f1ced
by the Andhra Pradesh

.

Producd relS.XOd, procedures were aim-
big

a problem to be tackled such-
give rise to any complacency.
We should exert ourselves

eliminate the contractor and
his profits. . . .My covemment

more powers as well as res-
ponsibility to the elected te-

tO the State's burninE orr'blems.
The

outside the tate for distribu-
;

--: Formerly, this was being
Gov-

ernment. After the harvest in
piffied and evry facility was .

placed at the disposal of asso-
cessfully during the. course of
two or three

more and more for rapidly in
dustrialising

Intend to still further widen presentatives of the People at
oojnts tle Chief Minister- tion through the fair-price

made were:. shops? It is the idw of the- supplied by the Government
of India. But, since the for-

Andhra, some more purchases
have been

Having thus spelled out the clatlons of local people like
years, especially

in a State like Kerala which
our country by.

starting big, medium and .

the scope of the activities of
labour contract and other co-

lower levels will, I am sure,
build up a structure of TRADE WITH EAT EU-

- ----
St5te . Government- that only. :

- - -

: .

.
ination E the Southern

made and I hope it .

wifi be possIble to rmi the
problem, the Governor's Add-
ress went on to say how It was

Pflchayats, cooperative socie-
ties and Karshaka Sanghams

has the.largest number of tin-
both

small-scale industrI throu- operative societies engaged in
admi-

nistratlon which will smoothly
ROPE: The recent fall in the
prices of Kerala's commercial

then will there be enough stocks
for distribution. The State

- . Zone in July 1957, the Gov-
ernment of India took the

fair-price shops as before.
But the

being tackled: to take up-minor irrigation
employed, educated and
uneducated.

ghout the State .and creating
new employment potential.

construction, production, dis-
tribution and servicing.

and ably carry out whatever
taks of nation-building

Gov- I.crops was serious and the ceo- ernment says that the Cenfr - . ..
- . situation Is not yet The food crisis cannot b works In their locality. But I am glad that the van-

.

INDUSTRIES: the field PLAN PROGRESS: There
we

choose to undertake. ple,the Government the legis-
lature and the Cenfre had

.

: all SEE PAGE 12
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Assembly Session Begins withC'ongress Strength Reduced
iie L1e .- --
gress Committee can take on THE Central Government graph Oce Cooperative Credit .

a non-member and how a employees' case for a Society, c:alcutta, records a rise .

0

E
Much nore! They are fully

RYDERABAD. floor, bringing the strength o - has also begun its efforts to like the Sangee Natak Aka- - relief was powerfully present- g 10 from 987 in 1950-51
T e x t ii e n g i n e e r 1 n g backing. the new United UnionI

"independent" organisatlofl . second instalment of interim ' the number o members tak-

. Then came the decision of created by the latest revolt. grant from th Government, ed h the Lok Sabha by S. M
1,377 in 1954-55- while -the

I , Usually attention during budget sessions are
the newly-formed group to 30. fill the gap that has been demi which gets a handsome hi. Bombay whose president 1s

amount of loan has risen from s. M. Joshi and- General Secre-.- : . . .

L,
But in Andhra, this te, when the buget session of tituent of the Uted Congress directions : O, to get some tive on a polltic body. from Kanpur. The occasion ing e same period. W 0 r k e r s s. A. Dange. - -

centred on.the taxation proposals of the Government. the Prája Party, another cons- These efforts are in two chose to send its represeita- Banerji, Independent member Rs. 985,240 . 2,040,000 d-

the State Assembly began on February 16, all atten- Legislature Party, to secede of the parties to dissoivâ The Congress Party is at the was a- debate on a non-official SimiISrlY the records of the Wage - . . .

tion was on the new political developments which had from the Congress and as a themselvesnd TWO, to buy same time dangling certain resolution tb1ed by him. . East Indian itafiway Emplo- J T h e IV! a r c-h- : Demands . .

5 -

S ' led to a number of Congsessmefl quitting the Congress result of this, two members over members from some of posts before a couple of Soda- yees' Cooperative Credit So-

.-
: Party and cossing the floorto sit in the Opposition. have quit the Congress Party the other paties with vail- list Party members and a few A victimised Central Govern- ciety, Ltd., shows a rise from .

. - ,- T T is true there were no new mean an increase In land by now and are sitting In the ous inducementS. -
Independents to bring them ment employee himself and -the 12,153 1U46 t 23,322 i 1955 They are -demanding a grade

I-
I taatiofl proposals in the revenue for the peasanth in Opposition. These tactics are already Into its fold. leader of the Defence emplo- in the number of men seeking T textile engineering Teitfle Engineering MeCha- of Re. 50-2-85-21-90 for an

I

budget presented by the Fin- the Andhra District&. -

evident in its dealings -with About the Democratic Party yeas, Sri- Banerji combined his loms while the loan aaount workers of Bombay doing izic Seva Mendal. . coolies and cleaners in engi-

-néMinister, but that Is poor The position was very weB Párty the Nationalist Party. The dis- the Assembly Itself, it is too intimate knowledge of the feel- shOt from Re. 5,2Z7,900 to mechanical and electrical work The Textile Engineering - nearing sections. The semi-

I consolation to the people of summed up by the Acting ciplinry action Ins the premature-to make any aess- thgs of the employees with his 12,982,400 during the same ranging frin coolies, ropemen Committee Bombay submitted skilled grades that they are .

Position Now members of thIsparty was for ment of Its attitudeit is still trade union acumen and made period. S d oilers to fitters, turners, a detailed memoraiUm to the demanding range from Bs. 90- . '.

the State. Just the day before Leader of the Opposition
the iiinister made his budget - when he characterised- this Twenty-nine members hay- a period of three years. Now busy getting more members out an unassailable case for this . eleotricians and boiler attend- Central Textile Wage Boad in 4-130 for boiler a1tendant II to

I -

proposals, an additional bur- in the Assembly "as a new ing thus left the Congress that this period is over, the consolidating ltspos1tion: urgently required relief. Of

I_ den of Rs. 75 lakhs ad been deee of the Government to Party, Its strength in the ConesS Party free to take Pressmen, polltici and Sri Banerji -told the House ants have mobilised behind the Februa 1958 Es 110-5-160 for cabét-k-

other circles are all asking the that of a total of 17 Jakh Cen- Price Rise Textile Engineering Committee, The Committee, in its memo- era. - The skilled according to

-
bus-fares. the budget session by y from 214 to 185. The pay . But even before any formal same question these days : Goveret employees, How

Bombay. rand, complai that the them shod be placed Rn

Imposed through an Increase levy taxes before and after Assembly, has - now dropped them back. d the price curve pre In active collaboration with "representative" lN]UC -union 150-5-180-10-200 for macbin-

- And just to see that there of bills, but announce no position In the Assembly last permtssion has been given by how many more will crms the . according to the information . sent itself? their counterpart in Ahmeda- has neglected their claims and isis, turners, fitters and boiler -

- was no scope for mi-sunder- taxes in the budget speech week-end was : Congress---185; the Congress High Command, floor? jushed by the Government In spite of the fact that the bad, the Ahmedabad Textile entered into damaging agree- attendant class I, etc., while an
itself, the total number of em-

. standing, the Finance Minister itself." Communists and Democrats. the leader of the ationalIst RE THROUGH CLIQUE ployees receiving a salary of
"Nehru budget" last year pro- Mechanic Seva merits -against them. The mg- electrician should reach a ma-

I

himself Indicated- that the gap ; Legislature Front,37; Demo- Party has already found his The first week of the budget 115. 100 or more per month was
mised a fall in prices and the Mandal, they propose to orga- morandum says, "A representa- ximum of Rs. 225 in this very -

- between available resources TUE NEW 1ARTY : The . cratic Group-30; Sociaflsts way Into the Andhra Pradesh session saw the . Opposition 243,605 d those drawing less
Deputy Finance Minister acm- nise an jui-india Textile Engi- five trade union on whom is grade. For highly skilled cadre

and expenditure "wifi have to House, on the veryfirst day of 16 (includIng the member re- Congress Committee through firing away at the dlscrithl- than Rs. 100 were 1,375;742.
aUy told the Rajya Sabba that neering Workers' Conference bestowed by law the right to they are demanding a grade of

be met by other suitable the budget session, heard the cently elected from Gaapat1 the back door. The Congress. natory pollies of the jongress Only 52,000 mployees dr,V wholesale prices had gone down in Mrch this year to back up represent all the workers of an Rs. 2Q0-lO-260. A foulidry

- -
means." What these "other S p e a k e r' 5 announcemeilt nagaram but not. yet swori opened this back door to -him Govement through adjourn- ; 250 or more. .

alieady and this would be re- their wage demands. industry, must also by. law be maistry, as head welder, head

: . : suitable means" are likely to about the formation of a new In) ; Independent Group-8; with' the decision ot take him ment motion-s and interpella- flected in the consumer price new awakening among compelled tà adopt maximum fitter, head turner or a head -

be can be seen from the case group In the Assembly with 28 Praja Partyi; Praja Socialist Intc the APCC as the repro- tions. .
index in the course of three to the. textile. engineering workers democracy in its internal func- motor mehanic would come -

: . of the Anantharaflan Coin- members-25 drawn from the Partyi; unattached Inde- sentative of the cultural sec- The subject matter of one Their four months, we see th'at these a welcome feature and will tioning." under this category.

- mittee on the land revenue Congress Party, two from the pendents-9; Noi1ñated-1; tlofl: And the Andhra Pradesh -such adjournment motion was Conditions "predictions" have been belied go a long way in strengthening They-have made it clear that - We hope that the textile

; .

system whose report has not Nationalist Party (the party vacant seati ; making a S a n g e e t Natak Akademi, a speech made by the State and the prices, cruelly mmii- textile workers' movement they are "unequivocally oppos- unions in the country would .

yet been submitted to thç of Congress rebels formed total of 302., whose Preildent the National- Labo Minister. At a meeting . How were the low-paid ones pulated by the monopolists, as a whole, specially. when the ed to building departmental or send their engineering repre- I

Govnment. But all Indica- three yeas ago) and one The Congress Party is not 1st Party leader Is, agreed to of top district officials of faring? have continued to rise. textile bosses are making an craft unions." They have no in- sentatives to the Conference in

tions are that the recommen- Independent. By the week- sitting quiet and watching nominate hun as Its repre- Khammam and top Congress Sri Banerji revealed in the . With 1949 as the base year, efforts to attack the living and tention of separating themselves March, and the Conference will :

:

wmLPURS TO PANTJI I FUNDS FOR CONGRESS !:
sce - they belonged to the Class V, 1,078 in ass III, the food dex alone went up bünah have been literally ; .

dations of-this Committee will end, two more had crossed the members cross the floor. It sentative on the APCC. leade'rs, he had told the offi- Lok Sabha that on the Rail- the all-India consumer price employment standards of the from the family of textile strengthen the textile workers'

cials to better obey the Con- ways itself the incidence of index rose from iii in April wulimen. workers. movement and unions. .

-'.',w.p',w gress leaders of the District - tuberculoifs was 3,454. in 1958 to 123 in October- while so far all the Committees and -

rullng party. bwo in. Class ii and none in from 112'tà 127 during the same igroring the textile enghieering
Another such motion was Class I, So, it was the an- period. workers and the textile engi- Palflka Bosses Out, To -.

Ràjasthan : Bs Operators 11Owëd : a sieech made by the . fortunate low-paid Class IV Such are the compelling cir- workers were ignoring
Chief Minister himself in a !i emplopee and also the Class cuinstances which have given the. unions.

Defeat Wage .. .
town in Adilabad District iV iii one who were being sub- Hse to the demand for the .

where without mincing mat- iected to this deadly disease Second Interim Relief. . .

S TO Continue Their IVionopoly tem he Is reported to have t& which thrives malnidri- Food Is deul, disease is
: bluntly said that people Uon. . cheap.

- - -

couhi expect develOpment We have no dgures concern- The Pay Commission is sit- Betrayal Board Recoñimeñdations - . -.

Prom K. K. VYAS : works to be undertaken in ing dependents. The pictre is .ting, a report may come, im- - - S.

their areas only jf they. uzidoubtedly much more alarm- plementation will take much But the biggest shock was

: .
came through Congressmen lug. . more time. administered to the textile en- I more than a month paper and those who do ot

- . FrER the NagpU Sos- Pall, 5 od h p U r-Nagpur, tion of roadpassenger trait- Transport Ministers held Slid not through members Indebtedness was growing Hence the demand of the gjg workers of Bombay 'it BC.ZCAZ? p.trii The'rnanagement is Iaying .

now since the employees of agree to do so could go. .

-- S
sion of the CongresS, JOdhpur-S h e r g a rh, etc. sport was adopted. -Sri Am- at Dehradun last year thl of the Opposition parties. among crass iv and Cluls UI Central Government employees when the Rashtriya Mill Maz- lahabad edition) went on a- a deep game.

- U n i 0 fl Home Minister They do not want even one ritlal Gahiot, a local work- fact was sharply comment- The. mover of. these two m Centrai Tele- becomes irresistible. door Sangh (INTUC) reached striice led by their strong The attempt is -to defeat the -

.
Govind Ballabh Pant went new permit to be issued on er and the District Organis- ed upon. U.P. and Punjab motions expressed the fear , I -

\ to .Taipur to inaugurate the these routes. er of the Bharat Sevak Kerala and Bombay are all that this attitude of the party
an agreement with the Bombay Bazaar Patrika Em- new wage scales , proposed by

. Northrn Zonal Council -

Samaj, published a booklet making profits out of their li power would seriously- cir- .

millowners towards the end of ployees' Union. The U.P. the Wage Board.. Hence the de-

meeting. On hi way he 11oweve confident they out an unassailable State Transport system. cumscribe the: possibifities of
* 1950, completely betraying the woriing journansts' sso- cision to close down "some pa-

-, dropped in at Jodhpur and
were of pulling the neces- case fok nationalisation of Recently the Punjab Road- democratic functioning.

** workers. The agreement reads ciaon- is fully backing pers" to unnerve the employees -

fresh applications, eu., car- he presented, such ia 1958 ibition, made tion parties succeeded to the

as follows: . them. Round-the-clock picket- and create. panic in the Board

. S

interesting story risk which they wanted of rupees to the State's net profit. The profits of the ruling party In the dock

Having ascertained the Avant Bazaar Pats-ike was not pañy" ruul the. show -- appa-

. .

there he was presented with
sary strings to maintain at. least the best routes. ways, when it operated two The Speaker disallowed both . ' ' -'-- ".(2) Eachworker shall move jog is going on in Aliahabad itself. .

r a puie-of Its. 21,000 by the their positions, calling of According to the- facts and routes in Delhi during the .
the motions. But the Opposi- . I 4 L- higher rate of wages and laân of the citj' has mobilised lahabad is part of this game. .

'-
S_; ::.: to the next immediate andthe entire Iabouringpopu- What has happened in Al-

f_.
; .

Congress. - rind a certain amount of a measure would add ink-ba 72 naye paise per mile as extent they were abls to put 4 S.' the grade izi which that behind these working journal- . The Hindi paper is closed do'n.
falls shall constitute the The English paper changesiifs .

' the one of this purse col- to eliminate altogether. So revenue. U_P. RoadwayS were about and bring to light the realities
lection and It has a lot- to a deal, it is said, was struck. The Transport Depait- Ba. three crores last- year of Saniiva Reddy's rule

gradp of the worker. No one would say that the name and a "new poor com- .

.- -,- -,.,- 4'.- 1.,,. h.. --- Sn nd nected to be more -
through a clique. . )

il uuww".. ----------- The contracsOrS were so '--.''---"--- -- ----- --,------
- '

tors of Rajasthan and their collect Ha. 45,000 as dona- have prepared a scheme. this year. If the Rajasthan
: i permits. . , tions to the Congress--the The idea wa that such Government nationalised

.
: : These permits to ply purse to Fantji came out of nationalisation should corn- the sixty routes that had
: buses on the various routes these donations. In return mence from. April 1, 1959. b e e n included I n th e
:

for- carrying passengers are they were given the guar- Thisi date was chosen be- scheme, a net profit of
: issu by the Reonal antee that no fresh appli- causé.on -- that date the per- about to crorns of upeea

. S

Tr4nsport Authority - for cations would be invited for nilts we all to expire and would have been easily
-. S : . three years. They are to granting permits. . -

if certain routes were na- -possible apart from all the -

: expire on March 31 next
-

and the question of inviting The Regional Transport tionalised on that date, no facilities it would have

:
fresh applications for issu- Authority also came to take compensation would have meant for the passengers.

' I
ingpermits for the next the same view. By a mso t9 be paid . But, then the bus opera-

Si
t h r e e years is on the lution the RTA "decided" The scheme had been tom would not like all this

agenda
that for such old routes no gomg the round of various . and the Congress Govern-

; S

fresh applications need be departments - and despite ment of the State is reluct-
- ,

L
This business àf fresh invited and that all that the lapse of about two ant to antagonise them

. applications is not very was needed in their case years, no decision has so they are the ones who pay

S

palatable tothe big opera- was renewal of the existing far been takenand for big money at the time of
S toTs - who have by various permits. mm their virtual obvious reasons like safe- elections, Congress semions,

. - . - means continued to secure monopoly was protected guarding the interests of etc.
. . . - - all these years permits ar the existing bus operators. Tius it is that national-

- in excess of what they While talking about this . Otherwise, there is no isation is put. in c ó I d

.
should have got. There is monopoly, it is necessary reason why the State Gor- storage.The Nagpur session

; one, for instance, the big- to know a bit about the ernment should not have talked about expanding the

- gest of them all, who in the State's TransPort Depart- taken any steps to initiate public sector. And Pandit

- -
names of relatives - and meat's history. such a beneficial scheme. Pant went straight from

- otheis controls about SO Two years ago, the AU- The mBeage under nation- there to Jodhpur to acëept

, ..

: . -permits. There are others India Conference of Road alised routes in Rajastban a pursemade out of dona-
- . . S . who enjoy virtual monopoly Transport Workers . had is abcit the lowest in the tinns fron bus-operators

. . . over some of the most pro- been held at Jodhpur when C 0 u n t r yhardly a few who did not want nation-
.

:_

fitable routes like Jodhpñr- a resolutiononnationalisa- miles. At theConference.of alisatlon.

orades of the workers by ,,,,, livinO a des- rently.

.

ethothesegrad:s
Plays I

;
downasif : workersdemand that

-. -
Standardisation Committee

not wanted m U.P. itself. their case be referred o aTri- .

-
: --: (March 1950) which clearly i a- bunal. - -

-:
* recognisd that "the occupa- 'ew ompany The U.P. Government sass '

4 tion i the engineering section Takes Over that since the Patrilca . head

.

* of, the textile industi7 were : office is in Calcutta, outside

similar to the corresponding ODOTflight another coin- U.P., it cannot do anything.

I

occupations in the engineering pany was floated with Its. The Union Government. says -

* Industry itself." This Commit- ' 5,000 (imagine the amount!) that the U.P. Government .

tee recommended incremental froni amongst the heads qf should. tackle the question. I,

- - -* time rated scales for all cate- the departments in Amrit Ba- is prepared to 9end . its ser-

gorles of textile engineering zaar Patrika itself as share- vices". This ge -of hide-und-

.-

* workers in Bombay. holders and directors. And a seek must end. It is costing the .

4 When the Committee ye- _new" paper Northern India employees heavily. . .

- \ ' commended incremental time Ainrit Bazaar Patrika was A national . tribunal i the

' * scales, the INTUC agreed to started. The -printing, press only authority to which the . .

. \ S j \ "frozen grades". The same has belongs to the "old" company Union Government can refer . .. ______

I , --.. * been the experience of the with its head office in Cal- this case.

- cv c L.ES - '' Ahinedabad textile engineer- cutta cad continues to print We ase sure that the story of .

. 4

ing workers. That is whii the new paper. . .
the Hindustan Standard will be

4. ! I I P I I ! . ' -' * the-v too, 'revolted against. the Sii Tushar Kanfi Ghosh repeated. The moment a re- - - -

INTUC union there and des- wants that : the employees. ference is made, a settlement

S

********************************************** pite all-opposItion formed the should agree to work in the new would be arrived at.
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BY IAUL HAQfPkRi] \

i . The reasons gtven b Sri to 10.64. The claims for corn- .

. I . .
Jagjivan Earn for this dedilne pensation too had risenfrom

.

are .interestlng: the poor pur-
chaSIng power of the people

Es. 2.91 crores In 195-52 to :

3.27 crores In 1957-58.

RaIJv"ay Budget Disappoints due to increase in prices and
the competition from road "When the businessmen
transport. find," Gopalañ said in his

0
. :-

A I I Secti on s
Both these arguments and speech, "that not only there

delay, not only there is
the conclusions they were pilferage, not only there is
neant to sustain were subjec- waste, but there is also loss..

MORE EXPENDITURE, LESS ACHIEVEMENTS,
ted to critic1m by members
from different sides. While it andthey have to goand ask

for compensation for thewas true that purchasing po- goods In transit--
. WORKERS COMPLETELY IGNORED wer had gone down due to they know that it is not
: rising prices,

:
this, it was worthwhile to take to rail

(, .

increase In traffic,
pointed out, had not affected
the

taoit and they have re-
. In a speech generally complimentary dudng the passenger net volume of passenge to roai transport."

discussiQn on the Railway Budget Sri Asóka 842 miles of new lines, re- traffic if the increasing nurn-
.L

-I

general
Mehta made a very uncomplimentary remark about newal of 8,000 miles of exist- ber of people travelling corn- Theaniount of waste . that

: Sri Jagjivan Ram's RailwayBudget speech. SriAsoka ing track and doubling of patatively shorter distances goes on on the Railways was
Mehta said it was a "Max Factor picture" of the state 1,607 miles, conversion of 265

. miies from metre gauge to
by buses was also taken into
consideration. Irregula r I t y

referred to and the 1957-53

. ; of things that the Hon'ble Minister had given. The broad gauge, electrification of and late running of trains and
(Fortieth) Report of the Pub-
lie AccountsCommittee quoted

, .
remaEk was perhaps involuntary. for it does not fit 826 route miles and procure- the lack of 'passenger ameni- as mentioning loss of Es. 4.74with the general tenor of Sri Mehta's contribution ment of 2,364 locos, 11,575. ties were responsible for de- la incurred on purchase of

I

but it served well to neatly sum up Parliament's reac- coaches and ]O7,277 wagons." dine of passenger tragic on defective springs and of Es.
: . tion to the Railway Budget What has been adhleved so railways. .23 iakhs- on purchase of de-

, . .
far? . fective axle boxes. To these

D
E''Y Leader of the of tightening up of the "New lines opened for tra-

ific
Gopalan quoted-Estimates

Committee Reports to
were added instances.of brid-

. Communist Group in the punitive measures . against and under construction show ges built with defective Ce-
. . Lok Sabha A. K. Gopalan re- them." 698 miles; doubling open for how money aUotted for pro- merit only to be demolished

i. ferred to the disappointment traffic in progress-190 mi1es viding necessary minimum later on, of 'sheds first built
that the Railway Budget had The Second Five-Year Plan loco-1,7o; coaches - 4,801 passenger amenities like then demolished because they
caused -among the- varioUs' -had allocated Es. 1,125.5 cr0- d wagons 67,673; and track drinking water were divert- were considered to be of no
sections: res to railways. Of these. Es. renewal 4,416 mIles." ed to such items as conver- use.

: 675.82 crores had already been Capital investment, too, had sion of metre gauge into Speaking of labour relations
. -

"Passengers are disappo- spent and Es. 235 crores were risen from Es. 860.55 crorea in broad gauge tracks and pro- rauways, Gopalan said
-

:: inted bdcause -there is no going to be spent this year. 1951-53 t 1. 1,125.64 crores. fiding lire-fighting equip- have many here.hope of reduced overcrowd- There was no dearth of foreign meat. cases
- jug in the near future and loans and assistance as the A point pressed . home, Under rule 148 of the Establi-

. there Is no guarantee aIo I]ister cataldgued in his therefore; from aU sides in for the real reasons for sliment Code about 20 persons
against accidents. The busi- speechshowing that the rail- the discussion was"Com- decline in goods traffic on have been dismissed in the

. - . ness community does not ways had consumed far more pared to expenditure the railways it was conclusively South and about 40-50 persons
.1
--. feel enthused because there than what was normally due achievements are not satis- sho in Parliament's discus- in the North. . . . When Rule
1 . - - is nothing to indicate that to them in the form of fore- factory." sion that it was not unhealthy 148 used on a large scale
, . goods will be carried quicker ign exchange in the Plan al- The Report showed that in competition from road traffic d people are dismissed the

do not knoW what will
. and . safer. On the other lotment. . the closing year there had but the inefficiency and mis- -workers

happen -to them. It is victiml-
-

1- ;
.

hand there is a fear that a What has been the Plan been a fail both in goods tra- management on the railways sation and nothing else. It is- new impediment will be performance up-to-date? As fflc as also In passenger earn- Itself which was the culprit. . not a case of punishment. I
.

placed on road transport in Comrade Gopalan described it lags. In 1957-58 fall in goods The speed with which goods can understand punishment. the. name . of eliminating in the Lok Sabha:
"The

traffic was to the extent of are transported over the rail- being given, but I cannot un-.

L..
competition. As far as the target of the Second Rs. 4.62 crores. In 1958-59, it ways has been steadily going derstand a man who has put

.

rafiwaymen - a m i I I i o n Plan was to provide for an went down by Es. 14.10 crores. down. In 1951-52, ;Ofl broad- years- of service being dis-
- strongare concerned there increase in the goods traffic of This decline is accompanied gauge lines the speed was 10.7 missed even without his being

-

,

'S nothing except- the pro- 42 million tons over the asses- by increased expenditure ' miles per hour. In 1957-58 it chargé-siieeted. He is not even
- misc of - some -elementary sed goods traffic of 120 million which from Es. 316.34 crores had come down to 9.68. Coal told for what reason his. schools for their children tons- at the end of the First in 1957-58 rose to Es. 320-21 consupt1on during the same ser-

vicesare being dispensed with.
I

and also, there is a threat Plan; to provide 50 per cent in 1958-59. period had gone up from 8.5 Even if he is told that, he is
.

-

not given a change to answer
- .'- :E,-.M. S-. ANSWERS

the charges and prove his In-

1 ' In welfare - measures, al-
.

! 9c FROM CENTRE PAGES Whenever these facts are being taken to for-in there Gram Sevikas. The decision was
though some money was spent

the First Plan period there
(_ Government must help in this. mentioned, the Opposition says labour contract societies, the of the Public Service Cornmis- were home lapses. "There are

- -

The Centre does not 'think it it to the blame on the contractors made represesjta- sion. None from Malabar was about two lakh essential staff
'- necessary to extend shy such

Centre. Why does not the Cen- tions to the Government ag- among those selected. There aXe' for whom no quarters have
-

help. With whom are. the lea- wiiich buys four lakh tons ainst them.. The man who led members in the Assembly who been provided. Only one-third
,

' ders of the Opposition?
for other States supply the deputation was none other hold that even Ministers should of the total number of work-

- . Third is the question of Kerala also? The Opposition
be

than the Congress leader, Sr be appointed by the Public Ser- ers have been provided witn
. if rice has to be should able t see the truth Kalathil Velayudhan Nair (a vice Commission. If any change these."

' ,

price,
bought outside the State. On

it i not blInded by anti- former Minister) . Some other is made in the decisions of the
this question, there is a diffe-- - members of the As- Public Service . Commission, Speaking of the -practice

.-

rence of opinion between the
.

CONGRESS RECORD: The sembiy were also in the de- they create an uproar. rampant on railways of
- Government and the Opposi- 'Opposition leader quoted some putat. Next day, of course,

they spoke on the floor of the
.

MUSLIM INTERESTS: The keeping men temporary,.
Comrade T. B. Vittal Rao-- . tion. The Opposition- says rice statistics about food pro- Hse in the name of the MUSIiIR ]5U leader raised pointed out that 19 per cent

:'

should be bought at any price. duction. It was these same gen- ,ks They swear by the some problems of the Muslims. of workers were temporary.
I

-

But the Government believes
that the State's

tiemen in the Opposition who
had taken for having wks and at the same time The League says it stands for

interests the Muslims. If
"Out of the 11 Iakhs of rail-resource are

not for giving profits to the
credit

solved the. food problem bythe lead deputations of contrac- the of
that is so, they have to answer barring about two

-

-;- - millowner. increased production durIng the tore
These societies are of the one question: which other Gov- lakhs who are casual lab-

ouiers we find 1,92,300 tern-The Kerala Government First Plan. workers. The workers have to ernment has so well protected men. 'Some of them
t agrees that the Andhra peasant During the First Plan, Tra- be protected from the middle Muslim Interests? If the League ve put in a seztice of.
-: must get a fair price. If that vancore-Cochin was the State men. Opposition leadersseem to has no interests other than those . three years. What is the

- , price is beyond the capacity of which spent the least of the consider that the tender system of the Muslims, should it not justification? You have been
- the people of the State, the amount allotted for agriculture. is thout any blemish. But is support this Government? Ob- increasing staff at the rate
. Government should subsidise l'he State spent 43 per cent it ffr c that workers viously the League's interests of about 50000 a year. In, the purchase. That is why th while the all-India percentage should compete in calling for are not the same as those of the 1956 it went up by 35,000 and

_:-

State Government demands that was 90. What were the leaders tenders, etc. with contractors Muslims. - this year by about 50,000.
I) Kerala should get rice from of the Opposition doing then? who have all the resources and There Is complaint that no At least those who have put

- . Andhra at the price fixed by They say that the Nagpur re- have been in the field for 20 Muslim Judge has been ap- more than - three years
- - V

-\' ---- the Central Government. . solutions of the Congress have and 25 years. Even if the Gov- pointed to the High. Court. should be confirmed strai-
' '. What-does the Centre says in been adopted to be implemen- ernment has to bear some losses If the entire correspond- ghtaway and made perma-

- ' reply? It says that fair price ted. The Congress Agrarian Re- in the process, these societies ence betweeis the Central and neat".
- shops are not necessary. If the forms Committee's report came have to be helped to grow. State Government couId be

State Government thinks they nine years ago. But it has yet to released, the Muslim League the question of granting
are necessary, building up the be implemented. Opposition to JUSL'ICE TO MALABAR: leader cotZd have been told of recognition to the All-India

-
-j ; . necessary stock becomes its the implementation of the The State Government is not of all the facts. Still one fact Raliwaymen's -Federation the

--
; own responsibility. , Nagpur resolutions comes from - the opinion that full justice is can be mentioned: the Kerala reason for denying It was

: When the State Govern- inside the Congrss itself. being done to Malabar in the Government-has done its best stated by Sri Jagjlwan
- I -- ment on this bis decides to - matter of appoinenis to ser-

,flnaily
to et a Muslim Judge ap- Ram In- the Eajya Sabha In

---- -
-make purchases,- the Centre LABOUR CONTRACT SO- vices, etc. Quite some Injustice pointed in the High Court and real Great Mughul- style as

/_ insists that it can only be at CIETIES: If any discrimination has been done. The Govern- the Leader of the Muslim Lea- follows. "What -is the criterion
the prices fixed by the Cen- is being done in favour of the ment is prepared to discuss the gue knows it. for recognition Is determined

- tre, Rice is ',iot available at Comhrnnists, let it be enquired matter with- the members from Three. members have to by me. It Is decided by me. r
- those rates and the Centre is into. But th leader of the Op- Malabar and take steps to re- be -appointed on the Public 5cr- do not mince matters. I ant

- not prepared to buy it and position spoke in th name of medy the situation. vice Commission nd- the Ctief very frank. When I feel they
- . supply the State. In short, it the workers. ;- One of the instances mention- Minister said one of them would deserve recognition, they will

-

-
is adog in-the manger policij- When- the first steps were ed is that of the selection of 40 be a Muslim. get it." .

- -
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From RANESH SINHA -erethre1y nw.They had. - position for thç,:rpersónaZ
shocked to find that Ins- 0 ..

been mouthed before -and, in end And though tod, he
tead of the Sub-Divisional A neü stage in the jockeying for power in the U.P. any case, they were known to has suddenly turned into an :

Magistrate, it was a satya- Ca,jn and Ihe U.P. Coigress LeJ.skzfure Party seems to the people of the. State. ardent supporter of ceilings ' ' --k,

grahi who was replying to his reached with the su&ien a unexpected announce- But this time when they and the Nauiur reslution, it
phone- call. . ment in the State Assembly by the Chief Minister, Sri Sam- were mane øà tisé jzoor of the

known that only last veer
- -Now the police, after arrest-
lag the satyagrahis, Instead thit he wouldjersonally enquire into therave As.embiy, tlze Revenue and he had invited Sri Minoo

Masani, th present campaig- 4
.of taking them to jail, are charges of corruption a nçpotism against his ome, Ir-rigatión Minister, Sri Cha- sie against the Nagpur reso-
taking them to far off places Educatiàn and Information Minister, Sri Kamalapati -

ran Singh kept oijously lutSOn, to s-peak In a snpo-
-and letting them off late In Tripathi. -

quiet and, in fact; at one- time,
inrvosefullii said that all

- sium on democracy in Luck-
the night. - p EOPLEhave been surprised the level of villages which never charges . could not be ans- ,,, He had himself presided

reply tothis reprethion, by this announcement be- existed! wied in the Assembly and °' thCt infamous eech in.
the volunteers haveintensi- cause all this time Sri Sampur- Earlier when this charge had OflC who was interested in things were said even
fled their satyagraha and nanand had been stoutly oppo- been made the Chief Minister th1fl could him in his against Pt. Nehru.
have begun to offer it not sing even the mention of these had vehemently denied it. But .see

offiCe! And then the Chief At this time it was no more
only in the District Eead- charges. - now, in the course of the debate Minister sur-7wised ever-uody possible. for him to shield his

'hadquarters but also in the For a fairly long time any onthe budget, the Revenue and by declaring that he would colleague whom he been -
- tehsil offices. -On February number of scandals- and stories Irrigation Minister, Sri Charms p50h1 enquire into thent pffering bianket support and
- 24, satyagraha was. offered - of corruption and briberyat the Singh himself had accepted the He had made this announce- all this time. Nowhe

at Moga, Muktsar, Mansa, highest level have been talked fruth of this charge. meat, it is iearnt ndw, with- had to worry about saving his -

Barnala, DIIUrI and so on. about and discussed inthe poll- Sri Kamiapati Tripathi, was consulting or even infor- ° position. -So he made that
At Moga more than 8,000 circles as well - as among also openly accused of having ming anyone of his colleagues haSty declaration in the Assem- -
peasants demonstrated and the common people. spent huge sums of money on the Cabinet. . bly, which, though it is a victory
180 courted arrest; at Mukt-

WSS in thiS background providing extra irrigation facili- - - of 'the people of the State, has,
sar 46, at Mansa 101, at Bar- that the present set of charges ties to the people in his own What has happened sud- in fact, assured nobody. People - -

nala 81 -and at Dhuri 50. about "faü1t' d e s i g n i a g", constituencY. denly for the Chief Minister t have no faith in his enquiry. -

' Where repression has failed, "'r01 planning", "Inefficient It was stated that if all the abandon his friend and' support- They want a judicial probe into .

neither has disruption sue- pitclung at the dam", "purchae clarges levelled against the er at this time? The answer to the grave charges. . - .

.ceed. A satyagrahi jatha Of machinery and material not then Irrigation Ministry are in- lies in the deeper than ever indeed doubtful, how- -' was scheduled to start from
the small village of Sardar wanted", "flictitous purchases" vestigated into it would be that hs seized the Con-

$5S MUliSirY and the shaken
ever, whether even this stra- - :
tege-m- is goin to save him

Gjubanta Singh, Minister of asid "favouritism in giving con-
tracts to the son of a Minister",

found that several crores of
rupees were misused and PO5t1Ofl of Sri Sainpurnand

-

his Chief MinInerhip- for :
Cooperatives

The Ivilnister :rnshed to his whose name was taken, were
levelled in the State Assembly

squandered.
- The Minister was also accu-

- -

He ha. proved to be an
long. From all accounts, it ap-

. pears that his days as Chief
home village to prevent the

- jatha. He- sat in his hotise and on February 25. sed of using some costly machi- utterly incompetent adminis- Minister are numbered. Sil -

word to the peasant It W5 5150 charged that dur-
lug Sri Tripathi's term as Irri-

nery of the irrigation depart-
ment in his own house for pri-

trator. Corruption and nepo-
tism have flourished tinder

Tripathi will perhaps go first
azd then it will be his -turn.

to go and see him. The
peasants replied, "When he gation Minister, huge amounts vate purposes when he was his very nose. Soifl.e of 1ls The crisis in the Cabinet and

- wanted our vote, he caine to of money had been drawn from Irrigation Minister.
Not these chargei

own near relations are sus-
pectecl of having uäd his

the. Legisl.aiure - party has '

never been more serious. -

our house to ask for .it. Now the ,tate treasury for raising even all of
he sits in his house and asks

-us to go there." Nobody went - -

to see the Minister. Instead
heycontributedRs: 100 tothe

made a forceful case massed
with factsand figures agaInst - imple, Bold Measres Ses'ed-struggle. fund and sent a the betterment levy.,

- ..-

. jatha of 20. The whole village
-turned up to see them off.

On March 3, when the Corn-
munist Group gave notice of

-

FROM PAGE 4 ted and company deposits The demands of the army
- From the Provincial Con- an issue of urgent public isa- -

should be got at. SChemes men should be metadequate S

gress Committee Chief Dar- portance arising out of the properly run or which can should be formulated by salaries proper housing con-
, bara Singh's village, a him- death of Maikiyat Singh and yield revenue to the State. which company deposits and ditions, promotions etc. "I do -

died volunteers have already the Chief Minister, refused to "Then we must start State reserves could be mobilised not like our army authorities, -

courted arrest and many make any statement on the trading. It should be started for development purposes: our generals going- to too .

-more are coming forvard. issue, oniy promising. to refer in foodgralns and other corn- Income tax on higher slabs manConferences inthe U.K.
- - Those- who hoped to dis- it in iis reply to the Budget moditles. We sifail get reve- should be -stepped up and .

and the USA ..... I would not
rupt the movement are get- debate, the entire opposition nue and I don't think -it isat -wealth tax and expenditure like those people to take poll-
ting disrupted - themselves.- staged a walk-out. all advisable to leave this tax shoiild be provided for on tical interest In the matter :
Congressmen in large aura- The impact - of the move- matter In the hands of the companies as well as, private try to make political

capital."- hers have begun to partici-
in the movementand mt on the Congress back- -

pva sector or industrialists
been

Individuals.
Democraticpate

not only rank-and-filers benchers s visible. Even some
leading legislators are feeling

and others who have
brought into the picture. We

field of agritu1ture it
essential that agrarian re-

rights and liber- -

ties should be resiected. Re- .

but even members of Man-
' dal Congress Committees. pertnsbed because their own should develop State trading

major itflIS of our exPort
are carried out. There presilon taking place In Jam-

shedpur, in Kesoram Cotton
The jatha of satyagrahis In mass base. Is being drawn in.

The mood of the peasants commoditIes like jute and should be ceiling on hoId.
and as much as possible -'' lii Pllfliab,where people

JullundurDlstriót on March 2
was led by S. Raghbir Slngh can best be seen in what tea. . . .It IS not an ideoloica1

question. Here even capitalist
land should be distributed oppose the betterment levy

shoald be stopped. Parliamèn- -who is said to be the uncle they are telling the leaders
of the movement. "The countries !fl some parts ofthe

to agricultural labourers
and poàr peasants. Co-ope-

-

tary institutions -should be -

f Sardar Gurdial Singli Dliii-
ion, Speaker of the Punjab Governnsent has crushed world do such things. You ration is good but - I have. -

respeted S

.: Vidhan Sabha every movement so far. If tS.ke them over and you will
have better deversiflcation of

doubis about our co-opera- - Concluding Bhupesh' Gup- '
In

.
. Even District Congress o- the peasantry is also cril-
. shed, there won't be any trade and also have plenty of

- tives uniess and until -these
- are preceded or accompa-

salil that the Budget had
sfrck at the - common man-cial of Jullundur have been

forced to admit that "the movement left. The Gov- -

revenue in order to Invest for nied by radical agrarian re-
-

and at the national econo-
jatha Included some Con- ernment -must not be allow- -

development purposes." fo which give land -to my. It had overfulfifled the
- -

- gressnien and-members of the tO CraSh the Anti-Bet- Diversification of trade the tiller. We do not think hopes of Big Businessmen. -

Mandl Congress Comittees." termentLevy struggle." was important and neces- it is a good proposition that. Parliament should advise
The echo of- the movement the coming few days, the sary because scope for en- the surplus land should vest 'Morarji to rètrae isis steps

- Is being heard again and aga- .
-Government Is expected to panding exports to Western jn the Panchayat. The land and instead try to put the

In in th Legislature. During Intensify the already heavy countries is limited and hunger of the peasant has ecOnomy on an even keel by .

the debate on the Governor's repression. In these same days hence also the possibility of to be met in order to pro- taking mèasues suggestei
:

address, some Congressmen the peasants are determIned import from them. for de've- jde for the Incentive to pro- to meet the present crlais of
had come out agathst the Bet- take their movçment to lopment purposes. Instead duction and to see that the Plan and itt the context
terment Levy.- Twelve Con- new heights, they are deter- . of keeping our trade with human energy is brought and perspective of the Third

Plan.gressrnen inajolntstaternent mined to win their demands: socialist coun'tTies at- five into this work of production -

- .-- a 1lnse all- arrested sat- percent of the total figure and in order to brinz about - ' .aaa.aemauaeu LU4t aueUau-
tre should bear the main por-

- -yarah, stop repression; trade should be developed an upsurge in our economy
. tion of the unproductive cost Withdraw the Ordinance fl U directions including by mobilising the humn

-of the Bhakra-Nangal Pro- fo collection of Better- ,V a r I 0 U S non-committed sector.
ject. snent Levy; -

countries, for instance in
the Middle East We must earn a lot of more

During the discussion on 0 Cancel the reansation of money front foreign trade.
the Budget, -Professor Sher the Levy; . Gold reserves and gold hold- Government should take. a lot
Singh, Independent MLA and 9 Capitallse the cost of the ings in the country of the more hand in foreign : trade.
leader of the Hariana ..area, project. order of Es. 3,000 crores In In- 15 also very- important to- vTh,n mirrani.v a,c1 ebniit Rc

i:z'i ;;;;Titioi have real economy drive in
currenciesare there. The the administration;
bullion part of it should be In defence Industries we
compulsorily mobilised, bor- want the -public sector to be
rowed against bonds. This ac- strengthened. We should try-
cumulated gold óould be utili- to be self-sufficient In-our de-

- sed for development purpose. - fence requirements. We should
It would give a cushion to the come out of the position where
economy and strengthen the we have to rely foi our arms-
foreign exchange poistion. In nients and equipment on Bri-
-times of dire need we can taixi. We should develop trade
have absolutely essential for defence . purposes with
machinery, if; necemary by other countries : also. And

- payment in gold. slmultaneoiuly develop our -

- -
Dv1dendà should be restric- Owfl defence Industries.

- -- -ptyNte-i:

- -

-;iF
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: TWENTY LAKES ARE JO LESS L*
_3 e

:

LIveAndLetLjye'.
CALCUTTA March 2 The number of women em- thrown upon the earnings of a left with only 60 000 acres oi f I &

. ploijed in various indusMes decreasing number of earners." surplus land as against the on- : .
0

The problem of unempkyment ;n West Bengal ha wt BengaL which stoôti at This.crisis caimotbe ascribed ginal estimates of 600,00Q.acres. T British Prime M1ni.. under the '-
U

. àsunwd alarming proportions. It is estimated by non-offi- 57,O 1947 to the natural growth of popu- And, in the name.of resumption . Un!
r a sojourn ii the Soviet discussi4. the Gerxnr of

i
cial 'experts that the total number of unemployed and 38,000 1958. Between1953- lation. Dr. B. C. Roy himself for personal cultivatign, thou- . een

continues to occupy the blem fn all its a.pects I°

a under-employed is iotv well over twenty lakhs. It conti- 58, the number of women ap- admitted in his budget speech sands of peasants are being .. anytiijx
orId s attention. ii want to tiirust a d4g in r tile German States In tiis back o

Inues to swell datly, and f t goes on inountsng at the pre phcants on the Zwe iègsters of 1955-56 No blame can be evicted from land £outesta1e
provides a in- the GD R and do away wi G

G.D R and P.R crete propoa''he con- raisecj by the cheaper priCe of
sent rate it will cover at least 30lakhs or ten per cent of of EmpZojinent Exchanges laid on the rate of growth of emergence of a

Y to the . it. Instead of leaving the pro- the Germans them- Uion for the solution
OViet French rolled steel resulting

the total population of West Bengal in the nect five year.s! populationfoWSt Bengals encetWed5vet ft;5 de
frorntvalfljoflothe

A CCORDING to a survey in the State s Second Plan has phcattons belong to famthes est in the whole of India oasures tension ajd the
nterfliial to Ini a retmicaUon of re

0t IfltP. It despite the West s obiux
affected the Gernan

t1 carried out by the State been fixed at Es. 9.48 crores o with an nwome of less than The causes of the present . . f peace, on the one hand teir own choiceand on top aj" ' S internal McflhJ1bifs visit has brought t
PPher ad has eause a

4- .
Government'S Statistical Bureau only 6.2 per cent of the total 1 100 per month. malady have to be sought else- Under the present set-up in and tothe urgency for takh vi

theyare asking for 3o_ ° the lore the Contradiction between these . two

In $eptember 1953, the total outlay! where. tha, there can be no perma- , eoncre steps towards
e nion 5 COnnivance In c- Pa

LY, the - -Western centered arofd the German rs of NATO well.

Inumber of "unemployed em- . j the draft Plan, the target Unem'4owment West Bengal, which has been nent solution to the unemploy- . olution of the German ro
COmpllshing tiis dark deed ,07rs want t confine the Problem between the Western' The .fresli Soviet propo-

- ployment-seekers" on that for new jobs during 1956-61 a the traditional stronghold of ment problem. . blem, on the other g inst the German People! th ters Conference. Powers themselves. sals, aeceptjig a Conference

date was placed at 10 1 was placed at 600 000 But it AIflOfl Technicians British capital in this country But the Communist Party hai While awaitrng the final 8hP WS the Soviet Pre- Soviet
Powers oniy me lrom Bonn A.p re even on the level of Foreign

lakhs-4 5 lakhs U' urban and was cut down to 235 000 in the was hteraily bled white during repeatedly pomted out that even Ommjque about the out- 'flier s retort to the Western asis ,
' legitimately Adenauer j flrjy af Ministers to lead to a suin_

. 5 .6 lakhs in rural areas. The na Plan. Unemploynientis not confined 150 years of British rule. Even jtij the present set-up it is .... i come of . clan's talks Powers: . de other c'un° d one exclu- neariy compromise
g and the reports of

.
Bureau further estimated that What is the achievement till to people with general qualifi- after eleven and a half years of possible to mitigate the effec With the Soviet leaders a few "We believe . . àgáinst Jflt ries that fought set forth in other ' ans CUSSIOnS between the Goy-

the net annual increase in the now eations mdependence the stranglehold of the crisis and to so've the Important developmenth high- not a matt f
at this

The Sov
e Germy? capita's The West ernment of the German

employmentSeekiflg population At the end of the tldrd year Quite a number of medical of British capital on the State's unemployment problem in West lighted by the visit and refiec- Great ° an
four mclusione proposal IS for the Chancellor does not II" Democratic pubhc and

- in West Bengal was of the order of the Plan vertj feii eddi- graduates are without any job economy is very considerable. Bengal to a certain extent if the ted in the world Press may be assumed such a role
we and Poland I

echoslovakia iorts of British "wéakiess' -
the Sovxt Ambassador there

of 120 000 thaI employment opportunl- or underselling them due to And with this there has been Government adopts the foliow- 'n1ately disceed anfrmge the sovereit the conference or instance in dealing with the Berlin ro
on the conclusion of a peace

Both these estsmates - the ties have been created and sheer want Some time ago the enormous strengthening of In- mg measures - They mainly inthcate the the two German St
of blem and he did not ii reaty With Germany have

. nplojjment figure for 1953 '..- even if the Plan p7 p figure of such medical graduates digneous monopoly capital, Q Nationalisation of Bridak fiasco of the cold war policy Would amount to
a 5 TiILS TRIWLY, the Western re- idea of the trip" of Macinjila rde it stiu more iiimcuit

and the annual rate of in- maximum tempo is tue next m tius state was estimated at nnce 1947 concerns it win stop tue the positive impact of the terference in the " jection of a direct to Moscow n oc the Western Powers to
. creasetend to ni3nirnlse the two rears the total employ- about 17,000! But there has been no ex- drainage of about Rs. 20 crores Soviet initiative on. the affairs of. the German meet, where the participants So the Ch

to their ifltransigncy.
. actual position. Nevertheless, ,nent potential Will not be Now-a-days there is so much pansion of the industrial sector every year from West Bengal ,? woild Public opinion, and p Of course this

O; elng the heads of govern- cided to ra
ae or baa de- nd If the British Premier

even according to these coin- more than 13,0001 .
[p1k about augmenting the pooi worth the name in the course of . and wifi enable the Government the furihier sharpeg of mean that we refuse to ti ment, having au the rights Be "withoj

v t to de.Gau- after his return to Londo
.. putadons, the total number of While the prospect regarding of technical personneL But, . in the last eleven years. On the to plough back The money Into ;'

confradictioflS itiü the part hi the solution of th and . responsibiiity for safe- Previously "
Coflsultnig BritaI will not drag the British Oov'

ijnemployed now Stands at new 3obs is so dismal, at least West Bengal it is not easy for contrary small-scale and cot- the State s economy estern Powers German problem But in
guarding world peace m1li Britain over th

gered 'yth ernment and the West half:
. over l61akhs. 39,000 have been thrown out of an engineering graduate or dip- tage industries are in a state of Curbing the acthritles of . : Admits, Walter flO case do we agree to dis providea better POssibfflty for Area" de Gaull ee Trade way towards meeting ti'e so-

.
Thought West Bengal is the employment during the first loma-holder to secure a job. decay. About 20 per cent to 80 monopoly,capital, especially . . . . .we have now agreed CuSS the question of German asPeedier solution, could only to sujpo thee exPected viet proposals, -ti Western

most industrialised State in three years of the State's Se- The Statesman of December per cent of the capacity of small in regard to rationalisation, cia- . inong ourselves that we can u"coL This:j matter- one that their idea Is to drag West German Ch
of The Powers win soon be flnjj

. India, agriculture still remains .
and retrenchment. Protect. our vital 1nterest in .

e talks. then there is also
cellor. But themselv iciciing in their

the main sector of its economy. . . 0 :ictemion of the public ; . Europe wiije we negotiate on
e Problem own goals.

The majority of people (57.2 . . . sector to all major indus- . iWflber of subjects which ;
. . . per cent) depend on it for their . A A fries especially foreign ex- J.ave until recently been re-

living ' n change-earners like tea jute garded as untouchable .. . S
But it is in this sector that a u,. etc Charactertsticajjy enough

crisis has been steadily matur- . All-round assistance to even E1senhowr declined to .. ' B A
ing over the past decade Natu- . .w cottage sman and me- comment on the widely corn- w

rally the problem of unem- mdttes and their co- rnen statement of the U.S y I
- - ploynient and under-employ- - fl y y Lien a - ordination with large-scale in- Senator Mansfield, recoin- %%7 flEa i JuJy 1954, fol- hor '

. - ment has become increasingly -. - dustries. mending direct negotiation5 :: .-; -- - lowing the Ouneva C b
mouth: Laos "ioistered

acute. 0 Implementation of radical etween the German Demo- - -. ference the a' j
timelyAmeric aii, finally .

A survey conducted by the land reforms rapid eaten- ral CRe1,Pibhc and the Fede- China were ilenceci, ti Februai 23)
York Times

: owethat4Qperceriofthe
FrOm JJWAJW ISIKASII IIOITRA lo" throwmg e7ft f ,- wOrld heaved a sigh ofrelief.- thWith th direct abetnent of

c
total working force in the etc iringing ten lakh U S troops from i

a was- hapy too for the me US the Laoti Govern-

. rural areas vere unemployed. . acres of cultural waste land ;-- j
Europe and of llnit- .

o e she had piayed in bring from tifiuig the Ge-

i; During the past three years cond Plan due to closures of 4, 1958, cthied a report which and medium engineering firms under cultivation and a deter- arnie weapons hi Central - -.
mg about the settlement. Re- latth

Agreement has been 'i'io-

_i the problem has become Still jute mills and a number of said: "The hopes of many en- are lying idle due to acute mined drive to raise the yield idea which is Soration of peace in South- principal clauses.

i ' more acute as the result of other establishments. Severe gineering graduates. raised by shortage of basic raw materials. rates of the principal crops. . In the T
5creasmg Popularity east Asia was our conceri as has th

the .Laoti Premier

I periodié floods and drought, import restrictions, slump, etc., Mr. Nehru's repeated statements The Estates Aquisition Act Take effective steps to end BrIti
well. . the A

temerity to denoce

i---
recurring food drises, mount- have also resulted in large-scale that their services are needed in was passed in 1954, but big - the discrixninatory treat- .. .- papers have a'

several news- Today, when the Geneva . TheGt outright.
ing lurdens . of taxation, retrenchment in mercantile the building up of the country landlords torpedoed land re- ment meted out to Bengahis in : - chov's Khrmi Agreement is being jettisonej provided f 'Xiflt had

: growing indebteMess and firms. remain tc be fulfilled. Only ro forms by evading the ceiling on several European and non-Ben- 4 meeting. Eveli,4r a summit . . b the Royal i.aotia aovern- crimin
or no repnsj or djs

mass -evictions from taqid. An indication of the present out of 11 Bengali students from land holdings, statutorily xed gall firms in West Bengal. ione have
g be , ment and guns made in the U5A members aaznst f rin e r

alarming state of affairs is pro- the rst group who obtained an at 25 acres per owner through ØEfforts to establish trade and meeting held (N
e summit re being mountetj agam, our had ensured resistance it

Stagnation vided by the steady increase in Agricultural Engaieering de- mala Me franfers, -partitions, economic relations with ale). The time ise Obrom- ShOUld be still more democratjc

I the number of applicants on the gree from the Indian Institute etc So the Government is now East Pakistan (Daily Herald) LetP for It For India had aio accepted a GOverninen+
The Laotian

n ii uLw1es live registers of Ethpllyment of Technology at Kharagpur - .
flow (Reynolds Ne tlk Chairmanship of the Interna reprisali

. Exchanges in West Bengal: last year, are understood to , Dulles' illness leaves '' tiOfl5l Cónimij0 ior i freed uth0 the

Industries, which could have 1951 - 55 000 1955 - 112,000; have got jobs." .
Minister (Ma

e Prime China. a 0
fer

fihters, witi bestial

; . relieved the growing pressure 1957 - 162,000; 1958 (June) - It is often heard in oicial ... . . Unique poj8 In a On February i +i,
CitY

on land are themselves m a 175 000 1958 (December) circles that unemployment is so Times) (Sunday the Prune Minister f
agrant violation of the

state of stagnation aid decay 214 916 widespread among the educated VIET DELE6ATIOJY Even the Erztfh Govern- '
eminent of the King° 1954 atGene°' of July 20

c Leave alone the question of should be remembered in . middle-classes because they de- . ment' s leaders have ' Laos, Phoul Sananjjone of U ° a large quantit

- establishment of new industries, coanection that according mand higlsalaries. . - . , talk in the sam
ad to . announce that La ar

5XZflS and ammunition

-
many of the existing enterprises the estimate of the National Nothing can be farther from FROM PAGE 3 . Soviet Union. e vein In the - completely fulfilled theA ti

e pouring into Laos, U.S. miii-

are workmg below capacity Same survey the number the truth. The Calcutta n- . M .i nient on the cessatio and
ases bemg built there

_j -
and a good number of small- on the live registers Ye- ployment Survey showed that perity, putting n end for ever country and I hope It is good ble' Jji5 55 well as the th

hosti- U.S. mihtar personnel . -

- scale and cottage industries are present merely 20 per cent of over 90 per cent would have ° orance, slavery and cob- for the rest of the world too." , th 'When I zenect - tives assumed under '
objec- iving in increasing numbers.

. dying out. The handloom in- those seeking jobs! been satisfied with less than Es. repression." He said the achievemenfs of the e present situt1on PRO ' areexnents sinned at
other

ev
e Laotzan Government had

dustry, once the pride of Ben- - 200 per month. °i the same day, a luncheon the Soviet Union have been tre ------- User we
Wonder whe- . I 14 AINST SOUTH Conjeren and

the Geneva- en sent a delegoo t,
gal and on which a1out seven - ' reception was given to the So- mendous and they have become gi t ave not at least as Would not 're

a Laos . te m the US.-Thaiiand

lakh people depend even now Middle asses Nol Averse To viet delegation at the Rashtra- one of the remarkable stories of to
COifliflOfl Interest VIETNAM MASSACRE nationai bOd

any inter- military manoeu3 that were

for their living, is on the verge flit Uard S pati Bhavan by Vice-President the world. -. est
at common inter.. - United Nations ii

ei th31 the elci in Nprthern5 Thailand

of collapse S
Manui1 Labour Dr Badhakrishnan and in the He recalled the powerful sp

jieace Somehow, m ti iniomete longer bound b
it was no am February 3

No wonder that in the indus- What has been the rate of evening the Soviet delegation reactions ' the Great October and Loi concentration camp i iorth of Saigon is the Phu Agreemen anc?
the Geneva The taik of Laos loining the

trial sector too employment op. placements m new lobs? Take Another slander levelled ag- gave a reception at the Ashoka Revolution had produced In the peace " e us Coflibifle for supportei Ngo dinh-Diem ::h Vietnam. The V S - tionai 0the Interna-
th

bloc can be heard from

portunities are rapidly shrink- November 1957 to serve as an gainst educated Bengali youth Hotel where A A Andreeyev minds of the younger generation And Selwyn Lb name Central Pohticai ,bas gwen it the bother to meet a
need not U S as well from the

mg example In that month regis- is that they are averse to ma- said of those days including himsehf yan s Live and lel thousand human bemgs__mtj g entre. fl it v ensue its activities.
an re- ackeys Laos

t_
During the First Plan pe- trations totalled 20 200 but nual labour This big he has 'The Soviet people entertain 'Ever smce we followed haps more ti

ye per.. members patriots from all soci t
ormer resistance o February 20 iii

as a Chairman of the

nod (1951-56) there was placements were only 1 126 been nailed down by no less a the best feelings towards the with the deepest mterest the de- I support the
yb0 else sants Students mteliectuaiscnti workers pea. men of the U S De

e spoke- ational Com must

large-scale retrenchment and that is 1ust 5 6per cent of those person than the Regional Direc- Indian people they wish to see velopments in the Soviet Umon Which ifr Mike iue of only crime of desirang the for their stt inthcatin U S
of ' idlY stand by while fresh

the number of workers em- who had registered The Em- tor of Resettlement and Em- friendly India a strong power- We tried to understand the day SPoke to- the fatherland national mdependenc
rtufliflcation of the Laotian i.emi

tO against peace in Asia are

i ployecl in registered factories ployment Exchanges are not at ployment, West Bengal. ful State with a hih13' deve- broad trend of this mighty " Desce d
freedom for a citizen, were being syste

e aid nummum glfflly went on
s stand, sag hatched. .

fell from 654 901 to 617 739 fault because there are no ]Obs Moreover an investigation loped mdustry and ourishmg event in human history whicl of wor mg from the realms into the grave Their food a handful pushed view that the Umted5 the e Internationi Conums.
- decrease of 38,170. In the te go round. by the State Statistical Eu- agirculture." was a mighty event changing polltIc down to earth soaked in lime water and a little salt iiC now free to establish di" had adjourne&sine S

jute industry akine, about The educated middle-classes reau in. Calcuua showed that Replying, Pandit Nehru- in the face of things not only in - rJer 1
e next Question Is: the beginning of December 1 s misSion ifl Lao

a ifllhtSi_7 e in July last year,. should

20 000 women workers lost have been most severely affec- out of 237 100 Bengali jjouths his speech said the friend- the Soviet Umon but affecting as ane 0 we stand now a far of agony of the inmates of thes hell
a year, screams

Immedjafel resume its duties in Laos Ad
1 their 3obs ted by the growing crisis in in search of 2obs as many as ship of India and the Indian the rest of the world also pow- the Jncrete step towards the mhabitants in the surrounthng ar

earth brought tian Governn
fter the Lao- e Laotian stooges of the U S

Dr B C Roy Chief Mimster employment. 168 100 i e 71 per cent people with the Soviet Union erfufly tension is
of the East West homes The six thousand prisoners

,S out of their of the G
Periahsts must be told that

: admitted m his budget speech of The following figures give an were prepared to take up jobs and the Soviet people Is based "Whether we agreed or dis- ticuiarly .aoimed. and par- agonising Stomach pajn.L.the resui
Writhing

meat the United-pr
Agree- th is no getting away from

l95-56 that 'West Bengal is idea of the magmtude of the involving manual labour But not on some passing fancy or agreed about small matters war the moment to- P0oning 0 food nationals Vice-p
ess Inter- e nuplenttion of the Ge

. the only State m which the problem: only 25 out of l en- where are even such jobs? some passing advantage but said Sri Nehru, "at no tfme dur- Gdrn solution of the . outb Vietnam's Prime: Minister DI General M
resident anii 5fleva Agreement.

- volume of factory employment gineering graduates on live re- The Census Report aptly has much dëaper oots which big this period was there the ; ed? Prouleni is concern- burning down of the buildings of th:co' the -H b a r k a h tifr' Earnest
ha

and North

has been decreasing for some gisters in 1958 got lobs mae summed up the situation in can survive occasional dlfie- slightest feeling if I may say so !I'le re In the flames Were burnt alive a
ration

Saigon Di
ed from ye already spoken up Their

years now of 125 medical graduates 610 these words 'The crisis in em- rence of opinion "I think " of hostility in any section of the Govern1" replies from the desperately i1 survivors who could not
number of

her felt th
matic quarters oreign Mimsters have

- West Bengal's, -Second Plan out of 6,682 other graduates, ployinent is gradually intensify- Prime Minister Nehru said, Indian people." "Why?" askec! Prance
of the U. s., A Wave of indignation has swept c:ie ment must

eLaotian Govern- manded a stop to the U.S. irt.i_
period therefore opened with a 721 out of 10 711 Intermediate ing both in the agricultural and that that friendship is car- Sri Nehru replying 'because I ral Re ubil and the Pede- a this most heineons crime Worldwide t

am
after i'ecei

ye acted Only goes in Laos and have

huge backlog of unemployment graduates and 1 554 out of non-agricultural sectors and an tasnly good for my country say there was this basic feeling the ovjet
C Os Germany to POUflfl iii against this atrocity pro es1 are

agement
vsng Strong eflCOtzr- or the resinuptio o me duties

Yet the allotment for mdustries 32 711 matriculates increasing population is being I hope it Is good for your of friendship ' Uary 10 shOwthatthew: Picture above I of a rally In Hanoi held to
Per5 eeciallythTjnj
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8;l95 are still behavthg against the massacre- of thefr compatijo States.
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U..S.-=PAKPACT

FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT '
C

/ Seven housafld peasants of the Punjab were m

old Protest DemonstratWns

&

:

PAT EKL
On March 22

entered its second month

T RESecretart oi the provocations The new Pact

V DEG brUt repreS0U movement has OY add to

VOL. VII NO. 11 SUNDAY
V

V
na Counc of t will fuher embolden

_rgassing, 1atbi_Ca their ire and they are ak-
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